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Friday, January 30,1987

Captors threaten to kill four hostages
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -Moslem kidnappers said yesterday they will kill
four men seized last weekend if U.S.
military forces attack Lebanon, and
they released a picture of an American
captive with two automatic rifles held
to his head.
Anglican Church envoy Terry Waite
remained out of sight for the 10th day.
He is negotiating with the captors of
two Americans held since 1985.
The hostages threatened with death
Eesterday are three Americans and an
idian abducted Saturday at Beirut
University College.
In Washington, a Reagan administration official said: "We hold the
captors responsible for the safety of the

hostages. We call for the immediate
release of all hostages. We do not
speculate on any course of action the
United States may or may not take."
Defense Department sources said 11
kidnappings in Moslem west Beirut in
less than two weeks prompted the
United States to hold the aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy and its 11-ship
battle group in the Mediterranean Sea.
They called the action precautionary
and one said: "The current posture of
our forces is not a threat to anyone."
THE USS Nimitz, scheduled to relieve the Kennedy, also is in the Mediterranean.
Robert Sims, chief Pentagon spokes-

man, said the naval movements would
"ensure that the president has all options available to him that he might
choose." He would not say what military options President Reagan was
considering but dismissed speculation
that Navy ships were preparing to
evacuate Americans.
The United States declared Lebanon
off-limits to its citizens and told the
estimated 1,500 Americans still here
that their passports would be revoked if
they did not leave within 30 days. Many
of them are of Lebanese descent or
dual nationals.
A previously unknown group calling
itself Islamic Jihad for the Liberation
of Palestine made the death threat in a

handwritten Arabic statement delivered to a Western news agency in west
Beirut. Accompanying it was a photograph of hostage Robert Polhill with
two automatic rifles pointed at his
head.
Polhill, 53. of New York City, is a
certified public accountant who lectures at the college.
ON WEDNESDAY, the group
claimed responsibility for abducting
the four men, declaring in a statement
that they used "the facade of teaching
to carry out American intrigues."
Secretary of State George Shultz said
in Washington that all organizations
involved in the 11 kidnappings have

strong ties to Iran.
Seized with Polhill on Saturday were
Alann Steen, 47, of Boston, communications instructor; Jesse Jonathan
Turner, 39, of Boise, Idaho, visi
Sirofessor of mathematics, and Mithi
eshwar Singh, 60, visiting professor of
finance since 1982.
Yesterday's statement from the abductors said: "After it was ascertained
for us that the United States harbors
the intention to attack Lebanon with
the help of other Western nations, the
Islamic Jihad Organization for thf
Liberation of Palestine declares it wfll
execute the four American hostages as
an initial counter-measure upon the
See Hostages, page 4.

University expects
research funds
increase next year
But while these scientific
areas will benefit from increases, the Department of A>
riculture, the Commissioi
Civil Rights and the Environ
mental Protection Agency have
had their research budget:
creased in the new proposals.

by Jeff Keene
staff reporter

BG New, Mike McCune

Sax anyone?
Stan George, a junior music performance major, practices
"Sonnet" by J.S. Bach to prepare for the Cedar Point auditions
held yesterday from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the University Onion.

In the background, senior music education major Alan Fuller also
practices for the auditions. Cedar Point will have auditions for
non-performance jobs on Feb. 23 and 24.

Although President Reagan's
proposed 1987 budget calls for
extensive cuts in student aid,
federal funding for research at
the University should increase
over the next few years.
Katrina Meyer, assistant director of Research Services at
the University, said the new
budget requests increased funds
for most areas of research, particularly scientific research.
"Research comes out relatively well in the new budget,"
Meyer said.
Citing figures from the budget, Meyer said the National
Science Foundation (NSFI, the
National Institutes of Health
i NTH i and the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
should see their budgets increase by as much as 17 percent.
The proposed budget calls for
an increase of about $450 million
in the NIH budget, $130 million
in the NSF and almost $6 million
for the NEH. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) could receive an
increase of more than $100 million in 1987 for space science
research.

The 1986 budget proposes to
dismantle several higher education programs funded with federal dollars.
Among those programs sched •
tiled to be eliminated by 19fc.
Special forestry, aquaci
ture and animal health research
grants in the Department of
Agriculture.
n College work-study, cooperative education, research libraries and vocational education in
the Department of Education.
O Aid to disadvantage^ medical students and area health
education centers in the Department of Health and Human
Services.
"The president's main emphasis seems to be on improving
th. ■ country's scientific and
tech See Search, page 4.

Fire victim still listed Students, activities matched
in critical condition New computer survey to help freshmen select campus organizations
A Bowling Green woman was still in critical condition yesterday
following the Sunday afternoon fire which heavily damaged her
home.
Mary Waddington, 47, was still in critical condition yesterday in
the burn unit of St. Vincent Medical Center, Toledo, where she was
taken Sunday by air ambulance.
Her daughter Tamara, 17, was discharged yesterday from Wood
County Hospital.
Her husband, Richard Waddington, 54, was released from Wood
County Hospital Tuesday, a hospital nursing supervisor said.
The fire, which heavily damaged the Waddington home at 138
Eberly Ave. Sunday, started in a clothes dryer and spread to the
kitchen, Bowling Green Fire Chief Jack Gonyer said yesterday.
Gonyer said the dryer was in a room next to the kitchen. Richard
Waddington said the kitchen was full of smoke and there was a fire
by the stove as he and his daughter exited through the back door,
Gonyer said.
Mary Waddington was found by firefighters on the living room
floor blocking the front door. She was burned over 80 percent of her
body, firefighters said.

Friday:
H Being a graduate student is an Intellectual challenge, but the hours are lousy: See
story, page 3.
i 1 The University's marketing team wins a
blue ribbon selling imaginary products: See
story, page 4.
Q A budget shortfall may close 42 Ohio
Bureau of Employment Services offices
across the state: See story, page 5.
D Both basketball teams host Central
Michigan tomorrow and the men's game could
be a real 'battle:' See story, page 6.

by Lynda Sanino
reporter

For many freshmen, deciding
which university activities will
make the most of their scarce
leisure time can be difficult.
In an effort to help ease the
woes of those uncertain freshmen, the Office of Student Activities and Orientation has
developed a program called the
Computer Match Interest Inventory.
Incoming freshmen this fall
will complete an interest survey
during pre-registration. The results may ' help them decide
which organizations are best for
them, said Dave Weinandy, director of orientation.
In addition, organizations par-

ticipating in the program will
receive a list of the Freshmen,
who, by indicating their interests and beliefs, could be potential members.
"It's going to serve as a catalyst to get students involved
right away," Weinandy said.
The computer program was
developed as a project for a
senior-level computer science
class during fall semester, 1984.
"We told them we wanted a
computer survey that matched
our students to the student organizations," said Vicki Sherman,
administrative assistant and
coordinator of the program.
SHERMAN SAID organizations were given the survey and
asked to choose five items that

"It's going to serve as a catalyst to get
students involved right away."
— Dave Weinandy, director of orientation
they thought were closest to
describing their purposes and
would best identify their members.
"Students must either
strongly agree or agree with all
five questions to be matched
with a specific organization,"
she said.
Students will then receive a
list including the organizations
they matched with, the name of
a contact person and a small
explanation of the group's goals.
Although not all student orga-

nizations are looking for freshmen as new members. Weinandy and Sherman said this
program will be beneficial for
participating groups.
"This is one area that student
organizations report to us that
they need help in," Weinandy
said.
Sherman said, "It gives
groups a method to recruit
members that wasn't available
before."
She said research shows that
freshmen who get involved in
D See Survey, page 4.

News in brief
Crim St. parking restored
Two-hour parking on Crim Street on weekdays
is back in effect after an absence of nearly two
months, Police Chief Galen Ash, chairman of the
city traffic commission, said yesterday.
The commission voted Wednesday night to
restore the two-hour parking after voting Dec. 2
to prohibit parking on the street from 7 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays.
A group of Crim Street residents were at the
meeting with a petition asking that the two-hour

weekday parking be restored. Most of the residents were not in favor of the ban when it first
went into effect, Ash said at the time.
The parking ban was to have been in effect for
120 days, a compromise reached because of a
close, S-2 vote in favor of the ban.
However, the "No Parking" signs were not
ordered in time and severe weather prevented
the signs from being put up, Ash said.
Ash, who cast one of the votes against the ban
Dec. 2, said at the time he had been concerned

»

that the parking ban would set a precedent for
similar restrictions on other streets.

Weekend weather
by Associated Press

An 80 percent chance of occasional snow today.
Highs in the low 30s. A 60 percent chance of
flurries tonight. Lows between 20 and 25.
Variable cloudiness tomorrow, highs about 30.
For Sunday: chance of snow, high in the 30s,
low in the 20s.

Editorial
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Ban needed9 for
Americans safety
The recent decision by the State Department to
ban United States citizens from traveling to
Lebanon is a sound one because of the existing
threat of terrorism.
The action by Secretary of State George Shultz
makes the Middle Eastern country off-limits to
Americans. Violators of the ban could face up to
five years in prison and a $2,000 fine if convicted.
The estimated 1;500 Americans currently residing
in the country will be given 30 days to leave before
their passes become invalid.
Of course, nobody likes restrictions in a democratic society, but for the people's own good, this
ban is a necessity.
State Department spokesman Charles Redman
said the U.S. government will attempt to help
citizens unlawfully detained in Lebanon or elsewhere, but the ability to secure their releases is
limited both by the chaos in Lebanon and the
responsibility to protect broad national interests.
There are eight Americans now in the hands of
kidnappers and it appears that number can only
grow. This fact in itself should send a message to
the American citizens in Lebanon.
However, in 1981, a similar ban was imposed on
Americans in Libya and was ignored by most of
them. None of the Americans was prosecuted.
But now the United States must stand by its
convictions. It should be stressed that no Americans should travel to Lebanon and those there
should leave as soon as possible. If they aren't out
of Lebanon in 30 days, they should be prosecuted.
It has become obvious by the latest terrorist
threat to kill the four most recent kidnap victims
that Lebanon is an extremely unsafe ana unstable
country.
America cannot protect its people if they aren't
in the country. It's now time for Americans to come
home - home safe home.

The smarter they come,.
by Diane Docls
Famine continues in Ethiopia,
50,000 nuclear weapons threaten
humankind's existence and the
Iran-contra aid scandal rocks
the Reagan administration.
But if you want to hear about a
real crisis, talk to my roommate, Jenny. A week after
Christmas, Ms. Dean's List herself received her grade card and
discovered that she failed a
class. Yes, alongside the 4 A's
from her senior-level business
courses, was a U - an unsatisfactory, three hours worth of
nothing, a big zero for a semester's work.
Although the grade in the
pass/fail course didn't affect her
fall semester 4.0 GPA, the
trauma couldn't have been
greater.
When she told me the story,
her voice trembling, I did my
best to comfort her.
"There must be some mistake, Jen. That can't be right," I
assured her. But she was too
engrossed in her moment of
mourning to listen, sighing as
she recalled the awful instant of
realization.
"I was so busy jumping up and
down over the other grades that
I didn't see the U at first," she
said. "I couldn't believe it when
I noticed. The rest of the day all
I could do was sit and stare out
the window."
I tried, I really tried to empathize or even sympathize, but it
was all I could do to keep from
giggling with glee. I had put up
with years of going home at
semester's end to hear my parents mention pointedly, "We
saw Jenny's name in the paper
for being on the dean's list,

My main reason for not being
suitably upset at my roommate's tragedy was not because
I was feeling vindictive. Rather,
I sincerely believe that the entire situation has been beneficial
for Jenny. One tends to take for
Santed that to which he or she
s grown accustomed. Surely
Imelda Marcos didn't turn handsprings when she found pair of
pumps number 1,273. Nor did
Jenny appreciate A after A after
A until she faced a U.
In addition to this new-found
appreciation for good grades,
the experience added to what
Jenny learned in the political

Supreme Court's power
needs additional checks Letters
by Vince Barr
The U.S. Constitution has
withstood the test of time. It is
the only man-made constitution
that has lasted, more or less
intact, throughout its entire
existence. To date, there have
been only 26 amendments made
in the document; the first ten
constituting the Bill of Rights.
I'd like to see another amendment added. It has to do with the
system of checks and balances
that are a part of the Constitution. The founding fathers decided that to limit governmental
power and to truly create a
government that served the people instead of the other way
around, it should be divided into
three branches. As most people
realize, these are the legislative
(Congress), executive (the president) and the judiciary (the
courts).
The check and balance system
is quite simple and very effective. The president may veto an
act of Congress (thereby inhibiting a bill from becoming a law),
but Congress has the power to
override that veto with twothirds of the majority of both
houses. Thus, the executive
branch does not have absolute
authority. Similarly, an act of
Congress may be declared null
and void by the U.S. Supreme
Court, so the legislative branch
of government also lacks absolute authority.
However, there is no definitive
check on the power of the Supreme Court. The members of
this elite group of old men land
now women) are appointed by
the president and must be confirmed by Congress. Once confirmed, they have a position on

Were this 15/70 rule effective in the
United States today, four of the nine
Supreme Court justices would be required
to retire.
the high court until they either
die or retire (and usually it's the
former). The only other instance
in which a Supreme Court judge
faces re-appointment occurs
when he (or she) is nominated
for the position of chief justice.
This most recently took place
last summer as retiring Chief
Justice Warren Burger was replaced by William Rehnquist.
Aside from death or retirement, there is only one way to
remove a justice from the Supreme Court: impeachment. No
Supreme Court justice has ever
been impeached.
One way to check the power of
the Supreme Court is to have the
judges face an election. However, I don't think this would
work well given the fact that
fewer than half of the registered
voters actually turn out for elections, and when election year
rolled around, the judge would
be more concerned with re-election than court issues. Besides,
any lawyer with a good concept
of public relations could become
a Supreme Court judge.
Another way to check the Su6reme Court's power is to limit
le amount of time any particular judge can serve. This is
more along my line of thinking.
The idea behind limiting judge s
terms is to brine the high court's
ruling more in line with current
Eublic opinion and interpretaon of the Constitution.
The oldest member of the Supreme Court, William J. Bren

nan, is 80 years old and was
appointed by President Eisenhower.
My amendment to the Constitution would be termed the
"15/70 rule." This rule would be
identical to the one operating in
Canada. The members of the
Canadian Supreme Court are
allowed to serve a maximum of
15 years but notpast the age of
70. Were this 15/70 rule effective
in the United States today, four
of the nine Supreme Court justices would be required to retire.
Several results could be
gained from the adoption of this
rule. First, Supreme Court opinions would be more in line with
public opinion and interpretation of the Constitution. Second,
the bitter diputes between the
"liberals" and "conservatives"
would diminish somewhat, because no one ideological group
would control the court for very
long as a result of more frequent
appointments.
Third, the opportunity would
present itself to get increases in
minority representation on the
high court. In the 200 years since
the Supreme Court was born out
of the Constitution, only one
black man (Thurgood Marshall)
and one woman (Sandra Day
O'Connor) have been the appointed minorities on the court,
and both are currently serving.
The rest of the member have all
been white males.
Barr is a sophomore accounting major from Xenia, Ob.
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Afterward, she hopped onto
the couch to examine intently
the world map hanging on our
apartment wall.
"Look at this, Diane, can you
believe this?" she exclaimed,
stretching her arms to point
with one hand to Cairo, with the
other to Bowling Green. "Do you
have any idea now long it must
take for mail to get from here to
there?"
Besides the geography lesson,
Jenny has further expanded her
knowledge by watching the
nightly news. She worriedly
tunes in to listen for stories
about the conflict in the Middle
East, concentrating on updates
about hostage-taking.
If, God forbid, her instructor
is kidnapped, Jenny will never
graduate. She'll be stuck at the
University forever. And that I
can empathize with.
Diane Docis is a senior magazine journalism major from
Toledo.

■ "*irrG>f=ammrJftv—

Student wants
human treatment
I am a University employee at
BGSU and I understand and
agree with rules but there are
some that need changing.
I walked to the Student Rec
Center at 8:00 one morning in
the frigid cold only to find that I
forgot my student I.D. My mistake. I did have some other
forms such as my S.S. card,
driver's license, current spring
schedule and some drop/add
slips. They still refused to let me
in.
It is not the employee's fault.
I've been a manager for two
years and I realize they are
simply doing their iob and enforcing the policy that absolutely no one is allowed in the Rec
without a student I.D. But whoever came up with that one
should reexamine it a little.
First, it's bad enough that we
have to pay $88 a year to use the
Rec facility but then to be turned
away because we can't "prove"
we are a student of this fine
establishment or we don't have
our little I.D. card. The least
they could do is call the Registrar's office - or allow us to do
so.
Second, it is the third week of
classes. If someone weren't registered, I ask you, do you think
the University would still let
them reside on campus? Or better yet, would they bother

Will you be willing to raise the
unwanted children who would be
born as a result of the outlawing
of abortion?
Will you be willing to pay what
needs to be paid to bring them
up, taking as many in as you
possibly can feed, and consigning yourselves to pauperdom for
the rest of your lives, forgetting
about the new car every five
years and working 16 hours a
day to make ends meet?
Will you be willing to devote a
greater amount of energy than
you have and will use in your
anti-abortion fight to get proper
funding from government and
private organizations so that the
unwanted babies that will be
born, but who no one will take,
will have the kind of upbringing
that they are entitled to?
From what I know of "human
nature" I don't believe that, by
and large, anti-abortionists (or
hardly anyone else, for that matter) would answer "yes" and do
what would need to be done. I've
never heard of an anti-abortionist promising a pregnant woman
to pay the health bills, feed,
clothe and house the child until
it's 18, and then send it to college. I've never seen anti-abortionists lined up outside of
Planned Parenthood clinics trying to persuade pregnant women
to give them their children to
raise instead of aborting. All I
see are moralizers who aren't
willing to put their own welfare
where their mouths are.
Bruce E. McGarvey
Milton Center, OH

waking up at 7:30 a.m. to use the
Rec if they knew they couldn't
get in.
People are human. I.D.s can
get forgotten or lost out of plain
error - human error.
It's a shame that the University can not take such things into
consideration. It's a shame to
have to put up with just another
example of the University's inhumanity. I came here because
I didn't want to be a number,
and the more I see, the more I
think about changing my name
to digits.
Julie Tubin
345 Mac East

Questions for
anti-abortionists
I read, with some amusement,
the reductive arguments on the
nature of "personhood" as it
relates to abortion in "Abortion
and personhood" by Bruce and
Joan Edwards in the Jan. 22
News. But, because I want to
move out of the sphere of philosophy and into the world of "human nature," I refer all those
who buy the Edwards' argument
to Joseph Fletcher's Humanhood: Essays in Biomedical
Ethics (1979) which will negate
their identification of abortionrights philosophy as Nazi and
Soviet non-philosophy.
Instead of arguing a philosophical stance, I would like to
ask a few crass questions of the
anti-abortion activists:

by David Harris
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science class in which she received the U.
It seems that what Jenny
really received was an incomplete. She is stumped as to why
since she turned in all her assignments and did fine on the
tests. Unfortunately, the course
instructor has jetted off to Nepal
and is then headed for Cairo lor
the remainder of the semester
and is therefore unable to clear
up the matter quickly.
There's a minute chance that
the professor will surprise
Jenny, telling her she actually
deserves a failing grade because
she somehow missed a major
assignment. To insure that she
will graduate as scheduled in
May no matter what the outcome, Jenny has reluctantly
added a class.
Her unexpected political science lessons began recently
when she wrote to her instructor
explaining the situation as part
of the long process of putting the
dilemma - and Jenny's ulcer to rest.

Diane. She's really doing well,
Isn't she?" Finally, I could tsktsk along with them at the fate
that had befallen Jenny.
I was also lust a little tired of
the many times she and I
grieved together after finals
week, sure we had failed at least
half of our exams. She, however,
always ended up with A's while I
ended up with, well, not A's.
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Grads: all work, no play
by Kay Fisher
staff reporter
If anyone knows the meaning
of all work and no play, it's the
graduate students on campus.
The hardest thing about having a social life if you're a graduate student is exactly that,
having one.
"As an undergraduate, I used
to go out all of the time," said
Erin Palmer, graduate assistant
in art. "I used to have to talk
myself into staying home; now I
have to talk myself into going
out I just don't have the time
anymore."
Amy Sandt, graduate assistant in English, said, "Graduate
school is lonely. It's a lot of
work. I know that for myself I
have a lot of reading to do and
that requires being alone."
When graduate students do
find the time to go out, usually
it's with a small group of close
friends.
"I go out with people in my
area of study," Palmer said.
"Sometimes we have art openings to go to and once a month or
so we have parties or pot-lucks."
Sandt said, "I have a tendency
to go out with a small group of
friends. Either we plan two
weeks in advance or it needs to
be spontaneous."
Going out to the bars is a little
different for graduate students
also.
"I FEEL old when I go out,"
said John Cummings, graduate

assistant in biological sciences.
"I guess the attitude is different
now. It's kind of hard to explain."
Cummings said that when he
bumps into students from his
class in the bars, it doesn't
really bother him.
"A lot of my students will
come up to me and say they saw
me out having a good tune,"
Cummings said. "One student
said he thought that I was checking up on him."
Palmer said she is somewhat
uncomfortable in a bar where
her students may be.
"I feel kind of uncomfortable,
as a teacher, to see my students
at the bars when I'm out,"
Palmer said. "Usually my
friends and I go out to places like
Kaufman's. Uptown is out for
me. I had enough of waiting in
lines as an undergrad."
Although there is no specific
hangout in Bowling Green for
graduate students, places like
Sundance and Myles are popular because of the laid back
atmosphere.
"I like going to Myles' because it's on my way home,"
Sandt said. "I'm not really into
the bar scene or waiting in
lines."
JAZZ CAFES, organized by
the Graduate Student Senate,
are held for graduate students
throughout the year for those
who want to socialize in a barlike atmosphere without the
lines.

Undergraduate Student Government

According to Sheila Harrington, GSS president, the cafes are
very popular with graduate students.
"We had over 200 people at our
first one this year, Harrington
said. "They are held in the ice
arena and the place is set up like
a bar. We get a band to play and
have a keg, wine, pop and munchies."
Palmer said the cafes are fun.
"Although I don't go frequently, they're nice," Palmer
said. "It's good to meet people
outside of your area of study."
If any time is spent going out,
it should be planned carefully,
because the time is hard to come
"When you only have so much
free time, you want to spend it
wisely," Sandt said. "There is
less risk-taking as a graduate
student, like if you end up going
to a party that you don't like,
you may feel like you've wasted
your free time, which doesn't
come too often."
Harrington said that another
major reason a lot of graduate
students do not "party all the
time" is because other commitments are now more important.
"It's not like we are 19 or 20
anymore," Harrington said. "A
lot of graduate students are
married or living with someone.
Partying is more mellow for us.
Instead of parties every weekend, now it's more like one big
blowout once a month."

STUDENT
COURT

Applications for Student Court
Staff are now available at 405
Student Services Building

Foreign films slated
Festival to feature French, Spanish, Italian works
by Suzy Maduro
reporter
Although some Americans are leery at the
prospect of watching foreign films, an upcoming University festival may give students a
chance to broaden their horizons.
The film festival consists of a series of movies
in French, Spanish and Italian with English
subtitles.
According to Karen Gould, associate protestor of Romance Languages, many people show
resistance to watching foreign movies. Some
feel uncomfortable because they believe they
will not understand or enjoy the movies, she
said.
In reality, the power of the film is not affected
because the feelings and the events stay the
same, she said.
There may be some similarities in the American films and the foreign films, but most of the
time the foreign movies apply different techtuques SJKI the content is not as important as the
maw age or topic they want to convey.
Last year, a French film festival at the
University was very successful, Gould said.
Gish Theater was packed, she added.
THIS YEAR, the film committee decided to
add more variety to the program by showing not
only European films, but afio Latin and Central
American movies.
The first film in the series, "Peppermint
Soda," will be presented tonight at 7:30 in the
Gish Film Theater.
Gould said the 197S French film deals with
friends, family, classes, vacations, sexual miaconceptions, pop records and bad grades of a
French Jewish school girl in 1963.
The schedule for the rest of the film series is

as follows:
U Feb. 6: "Improper Conduct," a documentary in Spanish on contemporary Cuban
society.
□ Feb. 20; "The Green Wall," a Spanish
movie that deals with a young family determined to escape from the pressures of life in
Lima, Peru.
U March 13: " Conversation Piece," an Italian movie about a rich American scientist, art
critic and scholar who is enjoying his retirement in a Roman palace while a family is
determined to rent an apartment from him.
Q April 3: "When the Mountains Tremble," a
vigorous and persuasive documentary on the
struggle of the largely Indian peasantry in
Guatemala against a heritage of state and
foreign oppression.
□ April 24: "Black And White In Color," a
film that covers the Mini war between the
French and Germans in colonial West Africa in
1914, with each side using the local black tribesmen as soldiers.
Additional films may be scheduled on other
Fridays, and will be announced later.
All of the European and Latin American
Films are being sponsored by the Department
of Romance Languages, the Office of Minority
Affairs, Latino Student Union, the Film Study
Program, Student Activities, the International
Studies Program and the Student Groups for
Cultural Events.
AH films are free, and start at 7:30 p.m. in
Gish Film Theater.

THE BEST STUDENT
SEATS IN THE
COUNTRY!!!
THE

STUDENTS SECTION AT ANDERSON

YOU RIGHT. ON TOP OF THE ACTION

ARENA PUTS

BGSU STUDENTS SII

JUST A FEW FEET FROM THE COURT AND THE WALL OF
FALCON FANATICS FROM BASELINE TO BASELINE IS ONE
BIG REASON THE FALCONS ARE SO TOUGH AT HOME BE A

January 27 - February 10
Interviews to be held
February 10 and 11
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BE THE FALCON'S SIXTH MAN ! !

Rocky Jl Rococo

Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi >
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1
New initiates
"

All You Can EAT
Pizza Slices and Salad - $3.95
Sunday 2pm - 8pm

176E.Wooster
.

Rocky, ,«*«■. Rococo

Free Delivery
352-4600

Stacie Baird
Diana Bartholemew
Erin Bowes
Jill Bradley
Michele Brandt
Teri Briggs
Amy Burkett
Anne Collins
Amy Cubbage
Michele DeSana
Jodi Erikson
Lisa Firetto
Laura Gross
Lisa Norton

Diedra Huebner
Joni Keyes
Kelly Kopko
Jennifer Lark
Chaureen March
Susan Moorehead
Lynnell Price
Lisa Potter
Karen Radlinski
Pamela Silvester
Rebecca Snyder
Angela Stevens
Toni Tapp

i

Congratulations! Were So i
Proud
Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi

AlphaPhi

ATp"ha Phi

Alpha Phi

Alpha PhT I
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Library preserves archival collection
by Tim Maloney
reporter
Often, students hunt through
the card catalog at Jerome Library, find iusf the book they
want, and when they retrieve it
from the stacks the most important pages are missing.
Librarians across the country
also have a problem with missing pages. Tne problem is with
disintegration, not vandalism,
however.
Paper doesn't last forever.
Through the destructive effects
of elements such as mold, light
and the acid in the paper itself,
documents begin to deteriorate,
said Paul Yon, director of the
Center of Archival Collections at
Jerome Library.
Yon said preservation of paper documents has become a
major concern nationally and at
the University in the past six
years.
"At least 60 percent of all
documents in the library need
preservation," Yon said.
In 1963, a National Endowment for the Humanities challenge grant provided the
financi
financialbasis for the preservatory operation.
For now, the preservation

work at Jerome library is done
ilv on
o the sixth floor, and only
only
■chiv
archival
collections are preserved.
THE FLOOR, which is closed
to students, contains the contrasting images of century-old
documents and modern preservatory technology. Books written in the 1800s are stored in
mechanized compact shelves.
The shelves cost $35,000 and
prevent light from damaging the
enclosed books.
Work tables throughout the
floor are cluttered with documents in the process of being
rotected. First, if the document
Kis a high acid content, it must
be taken to a closet-type room.
Inside this room, acid is removed from paper in a tub of
water containing carbon dioxide
and magnesium.
When the documents are dry,
they may be taken to the work
tables to be encapsulated in
plastic by a professional preservator.
The encapsulation process
uses thick lamination, requiring
a skilled preservator, Yon said.
The
ne pro
process becomes expensive at this stage because
led
preservators are usually paid

(15 an hour, he said.
The preservator also may
choose to put a Mylar cover on a
book, which is a strong thin
layer of polyester. Yon said if a
book is in really bad shape, the
preservator may make a phase
container, or cardboard box
type structure for it.
HE SAID there are several
reasons the library wants to
save the documents.
The collection is used by students for academic research, he
said. Many of these students
research the collection in pursuit of master's and doctorate
degrees.
Sixty-five percent of the collection is manuscripts of public
interests, such as churches,
unions, and political figures.
One-third is a collection of local
newspapers. Also, the official
records of the University are
saved.
Unfortunately, Yon said, not
all of the documents in Jerome
Library which need preservation can receive attention.
"Right now, because of the
large amounts of money involved, there are no plans to
attack that 60 percent, he said.

Search

Students' sale strategy pays off
University marketing team places first at competition
by Linda Hoy
staff reporter

Sonite and vodite sound more
like cousins of Mr. Spock than
product names, but a strategy
tor selling these products
brought the University marketing team a first place award at a
recent competition.
The hypothetical products
were only known to be in the
home entertainment industry
and were later renamed by the
teams. The 20 teams competing
in the Manitoba Marketing Management Competition were divided into four industries with
five teams in each.
The toughest part of the competition was trying to figure out
what strategies the other teams
were going to use, Holly Kirchhoff, team president, said.
Kirchhoff, a senior marketing
major, competed against American and Canadian university

teams with University teammates Steven Russell, senior
marketing/selling and sales
management major; Linda Lutkehaus, senior marketing research major and David
Boutelle, senior marketing major.
The first portion of the competition, which began in early October, took place by telephone.
The team met once a week for
eight weeks, designing its marketing strategies, then phoned
its results to a computer at the
University of Manitoba. The
computer evaluated the strategies and returned its analysis to
the team.
ON THE AVERAGE, team
meetings lasted six hours, with
some lasting even longer, Kirchhoff said.
"There's a lot of information
to digest," team adviser Bob
Wu, assistant professor of

CHARLESTOWN_
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

marketing, said. "Unless you
are really highly motivated,
you're not going to spend that
time and effort to do it."
Team members were together
for so long they began to get on
each other's nerves, Kirchhoff
said.
"You just lived together for an
entire day," she said.
The team began the competition with three products, did
some eliminating, added its own
characteristics to each product
and came up with five products
in the end: Sexy, Semi, Sewer,
Sever and Vern.
"All five of our products were
very profitable," Kirchhoff said.
On Jan. 16, the team went to
Winnipeg to make a presentation justifying its strategies to a
panel of four local businessmen,
who acted as judges.
The team was graded half on
its marketing performance and
half on its presentation. Of the
five teams in each industry, one
team was chosen the winner of
the industry.
THE FOUR industry winners
made another presentation the
next day to a panel of 12 judges,
local businessmen and faculty of

BG News/ Rob Upton
material to be prepared for preservation on
the sixth floor of Jerome Library.

Paul Yon, director of the Center for Archival
Collections, stands among some of the

the University of Manitoba.
Three-quarters of the way
through the University team's
presentation, which was being
Sdged solely on presentation,
e slide projector broke.
"It probably helped us because we handled it pretty
well," Kirchhoff said.
After each presentation, the
judges asked the teams questions for 10 minutes. The winner
was announced the next morning.
The University team won
Eiartly because of high motivaion, but also because of talent
and good training, Wu said.
"We have four very talented
students, but also they have
been exposed to a very good
marketing program in our department," ne said.
Each student received one
credit hour last semester and
one credit this semester for participating in the competition.
The students chose to compete
before the department decided
to grant them credit for it,
Kirchhoff said.
"We did it for the experience," she said.

Now you can

G Continued from page 1.
nical competitiveness so that
VS. businesses can compete
more successfully in the world
market," Meyer said.
But Meyer cautioned that
what the president proposes to
Congress and what ne actually
gets may be quite different.

millions of dollars below the
actual amount spent.

"THE CUTS to student aid
and other education programs
might sound gloomy, but Congress usually changes what the
president asks for, at least restoring those programs to their
present levels," she said.
For example, Meyer said that
in 1985 the president asked for
about $6.4 billion to fund student
aid. But the actual amount spent
that year totaled close to $9
billion.
Likewise, in the last four
years, Reagan's proposals for
the NIH have consistently been

Meyer said that for the fiscal
year 1985-86, the University was
awarded a total of $4.9 million,
some of which came from private sources, for research purposes.
The Research Services office
helps faculty members find the
government agency or department that can provide them with
funds for their area of research,
Meyer said. She is currently
teaching a class for graduate
students on writing proposals
that request federal funds for
research.

Survey
U Continued from page 1.
extra-curricular activities early
in their college careers are more
likely to persist in their studies
and finish college.
"IT ISNT all in the classroom," she said.
Weinandy added, "Usually
students who are more involved
can manage their time better

Hostages
L) Continued from page 1.
occurrence of this aggresssion.
Other operations will follow in
adequate places."
It claimed U.S. Ambassador
John Kelly was meeting with
ambassadors of Western European countries in Christian east
Beirut about plans for a military
attack on Lebanon. Embassy

for as little as

I RENT-A-CAR

HOME icmi
All-Sports Pass holders have a
two-day priority to purchase student general admission play-off
tickets beginning Monday!
Back the Falcon leers on their
way to the CCHA
Championship!!

and improve grades and study
habits."'
Sherman said the survey may
help indecisive freshman make
the best choices.
"We are excited to help the
organizations and the overwhelmed student," she said.
spokesmen declined to comment.
SHORTLY BEFORE the
statement was delivered, students of Beirut University College burned tires and blocked
traffic in west Beirut's streets.
"We shall keep agitating until
our teachers are treed! one
shouted. "We're not going to
relent! The kidnappers have
gone too far!"

DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS?

95
$16a day!
d,

YOU CAN!
be a LINK volunteer counselor
The LINK is a 24 hours a day
crisis intervention
information and referral center
To find out how you may become a
LINK counselor
CALL NOW) 352-5387 or 1-800-472-9411
or
come to 32S Pike St., Bowling Green

DISHOP
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Bowling Green, OH.
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352-5271 Toledo 246-9592
a mile

CCHA PLAYOFFS

Several departments at the
University, including the chemistry, physics, biology, psychology and education departments,
receive federal funds to conduct
research.

Training provided for all accepted applicanttl

Application Deadline: Fab. 2
Training Startt Fab. 10
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\ Washington Don't
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• Full-time work experience
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• Full semester worth of credit
• Housing provided
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by the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association.
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NEWLOVE
RENTALS
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APTS.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

507 E. Merry
•
•
•
•
•

completely furnished
some receiving new carpet
new living room drapes
free water and sewer
washer & dryer on premises

STOP BY OUR OFFICES TOD A Y

328 S. Main

352-5620

Elsewhere
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Employment offices to close
Early plans target 42 state sites; expected $12 million deficit blamed
COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio Bureau of
Employment Services has made plans to
close 42 of its 108 offices statewide as one of
several steps to deal with a projected budget
deficit of $12 million, officials said yesterday.

method used by Washington, which returns
to Ohio on the average only 70 cents from
every dollar our employers pay to run the
employment security system," Steinbacher
said.
Identification of the offices to be closed
will not be made for at least one month to
Sjive Gov. Richard Celeste and legislative
eaders more time to seek extra federal
money to offset the deficit that otherwise
would occur by Sept. 30.
ALL OF the offices to be closed are in
leased buildings. Offices in 25 state-owned
buildings will not be affected.
Steinbacher said the number and date of
specific closings could be affected by the
terms of leases and by the number of employees who retire.

In addition, the bureau has asked 700
eligible employees to consider early retirement, with the expectation that 50 percent to
75 percent may choose the option.
Roberta Steinbacher, administrator of the
federally funded, state-operated agency,
told a news conference the deficit stems
from the most recent in a series of federal
budget cuts.
"the fact of the matter is Ohio suffers a
great deal under the administrative funding

"We want to be absolutely sure before we
name those offices. And I personally want to
call each one of those managers to tell them
on the day that we decide that's going to
have to happen," she said.
Employees in the 42 offices to be consolidated will be transferred to other facilities.
Ironically, Steinbacher said that having
more people in fewer offices should produce
better, quicker and more efficient service.
"Right now, because of cuts in the past
few years, those offices, many of them, are
under-staffed. Our people are doing the
work of two and three people out there in
some of those offices because of the numbers of people we have lost by attrition and
not replaced over the past three years," she
said.

Iran tied to kidnappings, Shultz says
WASHINGTON (Af) - Secretary of State George Shultz said
yesterday there are "strong
ties" between Iran and the kidnappers of three Americans in
Beirut and he ruled out any deal
to win the captives' freedom by
dropping prosecution of a Lebanese terrorist suspect.
Shultz said of the shadowy
Cups claiming responsibility
abducting three Americans
and eight other foreigners in
Beirut: "It is our basic information that with whatever names
may emerge they are to a substantial degree linked to-

gether."
"And we also observe some
very strong ties to Iran," he
added.
Shultz's comments, in a satellite news conference with reporters in Europe, Israel and
Japan, supported a White House
official who said Wednesday on
condition he not be identified
that the latest round of kidnappings are the work of a cell
within Hezbollah, or Party of
God, a militant Moslem group
with acknowledged ties to Iran.
Officials had said previously
they were not sure who was

SOUTH
SIDE
Comer of Main and Napoleon Roads

6

behind the latest abductions.
SHULTZ'S SPOKESMAN,
meanwhile, brushed aside a
threat by the group holding the
three Americans to kill the captives if the United States retaliates with military force.
"We hold all captors, whoever
they may be, responsible for the
safety and well-being of the hostages," said State Department
spokesman Charles Redman.
Our position concerning terrorism and hostage-taking is firm.
We're not going to negotiate,
make concessions, give in to
terrorists' demands.

As for whether the administration has decided to retaliate if
the hostages are killed, White
House spokesman Larry
Speakes said, "There are many
options that are certainly available to us, but I would not comment on any of them,
particularly that one."
The Pentagon said U.S. naval
forces have bolstered their visibility in the Mediterranean Sea
and Persian Gulf as a show of
support to "our friends in the
region" in light of intense fighting between Iran and Iraq and
the deteriorating situation in
Lebanon.

Ohio Lottery Agent
Lotto, Super Lotto,
The Number, Pick 4,
Instant Lottery Tickets

BXiimii

But Sen. David Boren said a
newly written committee report has not yet determined
'the ultimate resting place of
this money." The report was
to be released yesterday.
Boren said the report includes "no direct evidence
that would state" that President Reagan knew of the di-

version or "that he directed
the diversion of funds" to the
contras.
"You cannot finally resolve
that question when you don't
have the testimony of North
and Poindexter and others,"
Boren said of two departed
administration figures. Vice
Adm. John Poindexter and
U. Col. Oliver North.
Sources said the House
panel investigating the Irancontra connection had notified independent counsel
Lawrence Walsh that it might
have to make a decision on
granting limited immunity to
witnesses sooner than he
wishes.

Aquino orders prosecutions
MANILA (AP) - President
Corazon Aquino yesterday ordered the prosecution of soldiers and civilians who took
part in an attempted coup and
said the "gravity of the
crime" was not lessened by
their peaceful surrender.
The government also said it
thwarted an attempt by former President Ferdinand
Marcos to return from his
exile in Hawaii.
One Cabinet minister
linked Marcos to the coup

plot.
"While we continue to cherish the virtue of compassion,
we shall have justice in this
case, for we must have respect for the law," Aquino
said, a few hours after about
250 rebellious troops and civilians surrendered at a
downtown television station.
The mutineers were the last
holdouts from about 500 rightist soldiers who tried to take
over key communications
and military installations
around Manila on Tuesday.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Intelligence Committee has traced Iranian arms
sales profits, apparently intended for Nicaragua's contra rebels, to a secret
Cayman Islands bank account, the panel's chairman
said yesterday.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

featuring:
6:00-9:00 p.m.

Iran arms sales profits
traced to Cayman Islands

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Slice
12 Pk. cans only 3.19
Lay's Potato Chips
1^9-AA^O
6Y2 oz. bag only 99«
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The Student Rec Center Presents
The 1987 L.l.F.E. Program
(Leisure Information/Fitness Evaluation)
Join the Fun and Fitness on
Feb. 2, 3, and 4 (M-T-W)
SPORTS/MLLLNLSS TECHNOLOGY

News Digest

Addidias Micro Pacer Shoes
Bicycle Rollers with demonstrations periodically.
Ergociser Cat Eye Stationary Bicycle
Old Fashion Rowing Machine
Body Composition Analysis Machine
Computerized Health Risk Appraisals

INDOOR MINI TRIATHLON
M-T or W
Choose One of the 3 L.l.F.E. days and go for a personal challenge!
See how far you can:
* Bike for 20 minutes
* Swim for 20 Minutes
* Run for 20 minutes
Results will be recorded and certificates awarded.
Must sign up by Friday, January 30!

DIYL-IN MONTI

Sponsored by UAO and the SRC
Wed., Feb. 4 at 8:00p.m. in Cooper Pool.
featuring: "The Creature From The Black Lagoon"
It will be in 3-Dimensional (glasses will be provided).
No cost with innertubes provided and grand prize of a 1987 Fuji Absolute
Bicycle will be done after the movie!
Other Door Prizes and free gifts will be given out for participants during the 3
day program.

For more information please call Tamra Summers at 372-7482!

224 €. WOOSTCR

352-0717
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Falcons to 'battle' CMC!
by Tom Rn4
•port* rtp»n«

"Larranaga couldn't beat me before my
triple-bypass surgery and he can't beat
me now,"
— CMU head coach Charlie Coles

Central Michigan coach Oarlie Cries and Jim Larranaga
don't see eye-to-eye. That is
because the Bowling Green
coach la coneMtrably taller.
MinuUs after tae Jan. S CMUHG game, Coles and Larranaga
engaged in a heated argument.
It started when Larranaga momentarily forget to shake Cole's
hand and headed tor the Falcons' i dressing room after
CMU'smi win.
"Though the BG mentor returned, Coles saM he fen
slighted by the near snub. The
two exchanged words knmecuafcly. And while there were no
poaches, Coles sold he couM've
held hie own.
"I thought we shook hands in
this league," the animated MM
said after the game. "Larranaga couldn't beat me before
my triple-bypass surgery and he
can't beat me now,"
SINCE THEN the two coaches
have apologized, but Coles said
he knows there will be some
tension on the sidelines tomorrow when the Chips invade Anderson Arena for the rematch at
8 p.m.

"Just because we are grown
men doesn't make us bad bars
for what happened," Ceioa said.
"Coaching is a high-powered
job. I'm not sare if I get along
with any coach.
"Besides, this league is toe
boring at tunes, ft can be
heaWiy for something like that
to nappea. It also sells tickets."
Waili Coles sounds like boiing
promoter Don King, Larranaga
is taking a mack mere dlpiemabe approach.
"I deal care to comment
about something in the past,"
naga said. "The mast important mine »the game."
The first-place Chine enter the
contest with a 8-2 Mld-Americaa
Conference mark. CMU beat
Ohio Univewfhr 71-00 Wednesday night in Athens.
If the Falcons, 4-4 In the
league, want to make a legitimate bid at a MAC title, they
most upset the Ckippewas.
Tomorrow night's game

coaM've been a battle for firstplace, but the Falcons lost to
Western Michigan Sft-71 Wednes-

^"St
: last & percent from
the floor at the first half, en
route to raamng its road record
toM.
DESPITE THE setback, Larranaga was pleased with bis
team's second-half performance.
"We outplayed them in the
second ball,'' Larranaga said.
"We played well offeasively and
wafenstvery."
The Falcons win need to be at
their Vest defensively wbey they
face the Chips. CMU has two
eatetandtng scoring threats in
forward Dan Majerie (19 ppg.)
and Ervin Leavy (M.I ppg.).
"Majerie Is one of the best
players in the league," BG
guard Joe Gregory said. "And
Ervin Leavy played very well
against us up there (Mt. Pleasant, Mien.)/

BG cagers enter
MAC .second round

The Chips aren't too shabby on
defense either. They lead the
MAC in defense, limiting opponents to an average of 813 ppg.
Meanwhile, the Falcons have
the went team offense, tallying
just 44.4 ppg. In their last meeting, Guard Tommie Johnson
held BG's leading scorer, Frank
Booker, to Just 11 points.
"Johnson did the best Job I've
seen this season defending
Frank," Larranaga said.
Though the China appear to be
stronger in all categories, Coles
believes it will be a tight game.
"BG's got some very good
athletes," Coles said. "Anthony
Robinson can be a super player
(13.1 ppg) and Lamen Pippin
(M.4 ppg) may be one of the
most improved players in the

by Jeff McSherry
asslstanl sports editor

Bowline Green's women's
haaMhall team went over
the hump Wednesday night
after defeating Western
Michigan 80-76.
In doing so, the Falcons
raised their Mid-American
Conference record to 8-0 (16-2
overall). More Importantly,
they have faced every squad
in the conference.
But while they may be over
the hump, BG is not out of the
woods.
In fact, they'll be in the
thick of the forest tomorrow
when they host MAC foe Central Michigan at 5:30 p.m. In
Anderson Arena.
WMU, now 7-2 in leagueplay, was the team to Seat
Wednesday. But Saturday's
matchup will pit the Falcons
against the only other team
(CMU) that has beaten the
Broncos.
"I think this game is truly a
bigger game (than WMU) for
BG?' CMppewa head coach
Donita Davenport said. "I
don't think there will be any
letdown on their part after
defeating Western.''
BG head coach Fran Voll is
also aware of the game's importance.
"We have to protect ourselves, we don't want to jeopardize our position in the
conference."
BG beat the Chippewas 8578 in Mt. Pleasant, Mich., in
early January. But that was
then, this is now.
"At the beginning of the
year we thought it was going
to be a rebuilding year, Davenport said. "We had lost
four starters to graduation.
"But we've really come together as a team since the
pre-conference part of our
season."
CMU will be led by the
MACs top scorer, 5-6 senior
guard Jody Beerman who averages 19.6 ppg. Other CMU

"8 UNLIKELY that Coles
will try to physically threaten
Larranaga, but he was killing
htm with kindness yesterday.
"He's a very intense man,he's
a lot like me in that aspect,"
Coles said. "Despite what happened, I thinks he's a good coach
and Is a definite candidate for
coach of the year.
"Oh, by the way tell those
warriors not to be too rough on
us Saturday."

EMU tumblers invade BG, ready to open fire
by Andy Woodaid
sports reporter
When Eastern Michigan's
gymnastics team invades Bowling Green tonight, the Hurons
will have more Top Gar's than
the movie.
Huron seniors Sharon McNie,
two-time defending all-around
MAC champion, and Lyn
Wright, who won last week's all-round meet against IllinoisChicago, head EMU's line-up.
BECAUSE OF this, Falcon
coach Charles Simpson expects
a tough go against the Hurons,
who are W> overall, M in the
Mid-American Conference.

"They've got some real good
returning girts," be said. "It's a
good thine we're at home because well have to perform well
to beat them."
Simpson said a major advanSi of being at hone is the
cons' familiarity with the
equipment.
In addition to McNie and
Wright EMU's fifth-year coach
Steve Wilee brings several other
good gymnasts into tonight's
meet.
Sophomore Dawn Hlntz has
the team's best marks in the allaround (36.15), vault (9.1), and
balance beam (8.7), while sophomore Lori Stencik has a team
best of 8.9 on the floor exercises.

MARK'S
Large Cheese Pizza
with 1 item

'4.00

ln-house with beverage purchase.
Call 352-3551 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
UP. 1-10-07

BG, J-l overall and M in the
MAC, will return one of last
weekend's two injured starters,
while another Falcon will have
to sit out the meet with an injury
sustained this week in practice.
SIMPSON SAID said junior
walk-oa Kim Trost will return to
me line-ue after resting her sore
knee this week in practice.
"We've rested her this week in
practice and she looks fine," he
said "We're counting on her to
go."
However, senior captain Julia
Wicks and sophomore Suzanne
Bell will aiss the meet. Simpson
said that Wicks twisted her ankle Monday In practice and will

•^ $"3)f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
PresWerrt

Dee Rathbum
Lorl Christopher

Corresponding Secretary

Jenny Mom

Treasurer

Jenny Boutelle

Registrar

Tricla Capri
Amy Yedinak

Marshal
House Chahmon

BethYoder

Membership Cholmwi
Senior ttanhel

Ll4a DerRosario

Juntaf Ponbel

Mary Rlzzo

Pledge Chairman

Julie Streb
Jenny Mosex

Public Relations
Scholarship Chairman

Ellen Smet

Philanthropy

Amy Holman

Special thanks to the past officers
(or their outstanding work
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Colleen Cavanaugh
Ann Ranck

Rochelle Kram
Sherrl Spauldirrg

Fraternity M.

If you plan to enter graduate or
professional school in Fall 1987,
you may be eligible for a
National Scholarship.

5
|
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214 Napoleon

All residents will be granted the
privilege of using the Cherrywood
Health Spa located on 8th and High St.

;OJ N

I
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On# Coupon P»< Pi no

mo.. 5.

(If*«r*b.e8.1987

So..,, C.

I 352-5166
352

MEADOWVIEW COURTS

One 2 bedroom
furnished apartment
$270/mo.

peJS*

Open 4 P.m.
l"TZZCl
.-re

Voted Bast Pino in B.C.

GR€€NBRIAR INC.
FOR

BRRND-N€UU
RPRRTM€NTS
Ready for Foil '87, new apartment
building on €ast Merry five.
2 B€DROOM. FURNISH€D, 2 FULL
BRTHS, DISHUJRSH6R, & GRRBAG€
DISPOSAL
Units identical to €ost Merry flpts.
$575/month & all utilities
224 €. UJOOSTCR

I

mI

FREE DELIVERY

mmmmmmi

Housing Openings
••• Available Immediately •••

75

of PEPSI with this
coupon, fi f)075
value. Ask for when
ordering.

For

€x items SI 25 eo
Chicago Style fc«ra

4HE *HE *HE *HE *HE *HE *HE t&T *HE H

352-1195

SPECIAL
SPi
Any Large 16" One Item Pizza
plus a FREE 2 Liter btl.

For mor* information contact:
Lori Prebevsek, 353-0129
or
Stephen Buehrer 372-6430

plus gas and electric

[♦********************* •

GYMNASTICS: The BG tumblers will be hosting Eastern
Michigan at 6 tonight in Eppler North Gym.
HOCKEY: The icers will travel to Big Rapids, Mich, to take on
CCHA foe Ferris State. With a two-game sweep, the Falcons
can take sole possesion of first place for the first time this year.
The two-game series begins tonight at 7:30 with Saturday's
contest starting at the same time.
SWIMMING: The men and women tankers will be hosting
MAC foe Miami at 3 tomorrow in Cooper Pool.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The 16-2 women, first in the MAC
at 84, will be hosting Central Michigan - the conference's
second-place team with a 7-1 mark. Opening tip-off is set for
5:30 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: The men, 4-4 in the MAC, will be at
home tomorrow to take on 6-2 Central Michigan, the conference's first-place team. The game will begin at 8:00 p.m. in
Anderson Arena.

■e

♦

double figure scorers include: senior forward Amy
Welch (11.2) and junior center Nancy Melissa (14.8).
The first meeting between
the two teams was highlighted by BG's junior center
Dawn Eastman's 25-point, lore bound outing.
Davenport said her team,
uncharacteristicly, shot poor
from the free-throw line and
had a five-minute mental letdown in the second half of the
first game.
Davenport also realized
something very important
that night-that sometimes
it's the little things that make
the difference.
"We made too many little
mistakes against BG in the
first meeting," she said. "I
think Saturday's game is
going to go to the team that
plays closest to perfect."
The Chippewas will have to
contain BG's inside-outside
combination.
Falcon sophomore forward
Jackie Motycka has become
the MACs premier inside
player. She is currently second in the conference in scoring with 19.0 ppg.
While Motycka plays
"down under", senior forward Stephanie Coe is from a
place called 'Never, Never
Land". At least that's where
a majority of her jump shots
come from. Her deft outside
touch has netted her 18.1 ppg.
Davenport has no special
formula to stop Coe and Motycka. She wants only one
thing done differently ui this
matchup.
"Hopefully, we'll beat them
this time," she said.

Sports Cap

Senior Members
of Phi Eta Sigma:

i

WVf.
2ndV#.
Recording Secretary

The meet starts at 4 tonight in
Eppler North gym.

OAKLAND, Calif. (API-Chris Washbum, the Golden State
Warriors' rookie who was the third player chosen in last spring's
draft, voluntarily entered a drug treatment center yesterday, the
NBA team announced.
Washbum had been placed on the Warriors' injured list on
Tuesday and is expected to remain under treatment at the ASAP
Center In Van Nuys, Calif., for a minimum of four weeks, the team
announced.
The Warriors' officials did not disclose what drugs are involved in
Wasaburn's case.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Congratulate* their newly
elected 1987-1981 officers

Simpson said Bell will also be
scratched from meet.
"She (Bell) hasn't practiced
this week at all and won't compete this weekend," said the BG
coach in his 13th year. "We want
a doctor to look at her and find
out what's wrong."

Warrior's Washbum enters drug rehab

H

:

be scratched.
Bell, who suffered a concussion during practice before
Christmas, was supposed to
tumble last weekend, but was
scratched from the meet in
warm-ups when she didnt feel
well.

G

352-0717
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Many BG coaches juggle money
SCHOLARSHIPS:

Editor's note: The following is
the second of two articles on
athletic scholarships.

isano said. "Not only academically - the kid can't flunk out but he also has to be able to
contribute on the field right
away."
Although the National Collegiate Athletic Association allows
a ceiling of 11 full grants per
soccer team, Palmisano said he
works with about one-third as
many.
There are four components to
a full scholarship. Tuition (and
general fees), room, board, and
books are the primary parts of a
full grant-in-ald.
Also, a team generally receives one-fourth as many outof-state fee waivers as full
grants. However, the hockey
team receives as many grants
as waivers, McHugh said.
Phil Goldstein, associate director of financial affairs in the
athletic department, said
"waiver" is somewhat of a misnomer. He said the athletic department must pay the
University (bursar) tor out-ofstate fees in the same manner it
pays tuition fees, and room and
board monies.
In the case of an off-campus
student-athlete, a check equal to
the amount of the cost of an oncampus room is given to the
athlete each semester.
A board grant entitles most
athletes to six coupon books per

by Matt Winkeljohn
assistant sports editor

Regardless of what some people may think, most of the teams
at Bowling Green cannot simply
offer full scholarships at will. In
fact, the difference in the
amount of scholarship money
awarded to different teams at
the University covers the spectrum from rags to riches.
The athletic department devotes $1.2 million of its $3.5 million operating budget to grants.
There were 209 full granf-in-aid
athletic scholarships available
in the athletic department at the
start of this year.
Kevin McHugh, assistant athletic director, said approximately 140 of the University's
550 student-athletes receive full
grants.
The remaining scholarships
are either divided or unused.
The athletic department assigns full scholarships to individual coaches who split them as
they wish.
Of the full grants, football
(85), hockey (20), men's basketball (15), and women's basketball (13) combine to receive 133
grants.
The University's other 15

A COST OF WINNING
teams divide the remaining 76
scholarships.
The men's basketball team
currently has just 12 players on
full scholarship. The women's
team uses 12 full grants and
splits its remaining grant between the team's 13th and 14th
players. And the hockey team
splits one of its 20 scholarships
in half while the football team
does not split any scholarships.
It is a vastly different story for
the remaining teams.
While the football team recently made 46 scholarship offers to be taken by the first 23
takers, head soccer coach Gary
Palmisano said his recruiting
scheme affords little or no room
for mistakes.
"When we invest money in our
players, it's money we need to
see make an immediate impact.
We have to be extremely careful
who we award money to,"Palm-

The off-campus board situation is somewhat complicated,
Goldstein said.
"An athlete receives the
equivalent to what he would
receive in coupon books. It's not
exactly equivalent because
when you're getting coupon
books, it's as though you are
getting food at retail," Goldstein
said. "If you pay four dollars in
the dorm to get a cheeseburger
and a soda, and you go to the
grocery store, you'll get it for
less. So it's adjusted down."
McHugh said the athletic department buys books for a student and saves them from
semester to semester for re-use.
A coach can split a full grantin-aid, awarding one studentathlete tuition and another
board and so on.

by Al Franco
sports reporter

When the waves subside at Cooper pool tommorow night,
there will be only one undefeated women's swim team in the
Mid-American Conference.
Both the BG men's and women's swim teams entertain the
Miami Redskins tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the Rec Center.
The BG women's record stands at W) in the MAC and 5-3
overall while the Miami women are 3-0 in the MAC and 5-2
overall. And the winner of tomorrow's meet will gain sole
possession of the MAC lead.
The Miami women have won the MAC the last three years,
while BG has finished second. BG has the opportunity to
become the bride instead of the bridesmaid.
The BG swim teams have been effected by injuries and the
loss of swimmers due to academic ineligiblity, but head coach
Rich Draper still has confidence in his team.
"We've had more things happen to our guys this year, but
we're still hanging in there, and we'll hang with them (Miami)," Draper said.
Draper wants to do more than hang in there against this
fierce rival. Both the metis' and womens' meets have significant bearing on the MAC.
The BG men are 2-1 in the MAC and 5-3 overall. Miami is 1-0
in the MAC and 2-3 overall. Eastern Michigan leads the MAC
with a 3-0 record, but BG and UM are in a dog fight for second.
The BG men's team has not beaten Miami in the last three
Eears of conference competition. Miami won last years meet
y the score of 72-41. Miami, who is used to finishing second
behind MAC powerhouse EMU, is in position to do it again.

Goldstein said athletes are not
entitled to summer aid unless
thev are in academic danger.
Aid for semesters beyond an
athlete's eligiblity is awarded on
the basis of academic eligiblity
and, most importantly, availability.
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You'll
moke this...

Tanker tandem tries
to swamp Redskins

semester. The athletes from
"revenue sports" (hockey, football and basketball) receive
eight books.

Enjoy Good Living in '87 with

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High Sf. — Rental Office
Located of Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone

o-on-4-30

352-9378

Monday — Fridoy

Housing Openings for Fall 1987
speciol for your Mends ond loved
ones Luhen you send them o

VRL€NTIN€ H€nRT M€SSflG€ in

Your message surrounded bu o red heart border
$5.00 each
Limited number ovaloble
Orders must be placed m person or bu maiL
Prepayment requested

Features of Apts:

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT — 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Friday, February 13,1987

2 bedroom — carpeted 8 furnished
Gas heat — gas cooking
(Landlord pays gos)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
IV. bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
• Hydro Spo Whirlpool

• Sun Lamps

• Shower Massage

• Indoor Heated Pool

• Metos Sauna

• Complete Exercise Facilities ond Equipment

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days m advance bv 4

D

m

i. The BG News is not responsible 'or postal service delays)

RATES: per ad are 65* per hne. $1 95 mmimum
50* extra per ad lor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per hne
PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegality or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Had immediately it mere is an error in your ad The BG News will not be responsible tor typographical
errors «i classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves tne right to release the names of individuals who place advertising m The News. The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

RELAX..

during Spring Break as a Guest of
Club Tropie - Florida's Newest Sensation!
ROOM PACKAGE ONLY

.Phone #

MOTOR COACH OPTION

COMPLETE
PACKAGE
14 Par flooml
"
INCLUDES ALL ITEMS LISTEO

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

(DETAILS BELOW)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGNUP CALL:

Sign up now md fou will b$
intend in our innings for i

Jeff 353-1941 or
Frank 354-1089

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

n

;: :•-;.£■ ;;::-•■;,•**

372-2601

r^ The BG News

mum

MOTItWOOOAo.r.EcnvoHT.EOC.-.

M» «00"

CAM. o™"*™*
o a« *m<"'V °"*"'"- ■

„«•»■—•«
Classification In which you with your id fo appear:
Campus * City Events*
Lost A Found
Rides
Services Offered
Parsonals

_
_
_
_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rant

*Campua/Clty Ev.nt ada arc publishad free of charge tor on* day for a nonprofit event or meeting only
Dates of Insertion

L

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Total number of days to appear .

-:•

been built features the following:

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

214 West Hall

8

SssssSsSfSi'aat'0m'*
ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE —

Classifieds
r
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by ART mice

OBNOXIOUS M.

Pletd Greek * BGSU letters
Russell sweeti t tope
VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
Lake Erie Spodi.

Dinner In London??
An BssBJBJ In Peril??
For more Into,:
411 South HaH
Wed. mghti al 7:M

fl C"« TooHEIR? IT'S
SOyUJH/JT eV?INGS
VOU TO 'TOON VflLLrTV

Tin " GIVIAI uP ,
CouvPOrVM'''<N':r'r)

NOT CrtSV TO GfT
INTO W»T 6USINCSS,

GOMN" 8c" "
Cfld TOONfR.

YOU KNOU-r,

WP, BUT 8t"lNG «
irifcWNit SOUNDS

DOUG
' 'HAPPY 21ST BtRTHDAVI* •
THE DAY YOUVE BEEN WAmNQ FOR IS
ALMOST HERE! HOPE TTS A OREAT ONEI
LOVE,

UZ

-/

OaUIOAN AND THE SKIPPER TOO!
IN THE UNION
FEB. 21, 1*87
Government Homes from $1 (U reps*) Delinquent tax property Repossessions Cal
805-887-6000 Ext QH-8849 for current rspo

h
•>
CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS
"■JAZZ CAFE"'
Friday. Jan 30. 8 00 p.m -1 00 am
IM Areno Lounge
ORAO STUOENTS' CELEBRATE VOUR STIPEND INCREASE1 COME ONE. COME ALL!
Sponsored by ma Graduate Studant Senate $2
donabon requested at door Sea you there"
ADOPT-A-FISH
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
2 tor tJOcenta
Fetxuary 2-8
1 at Floor B A
ANNUAL LEADEMhV CONFERENCE
DISCOVER THE CHALLENGE
ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
ARE VOU LOOKING FOR SOME GOOO WORK
EXPERIENCE? Through the Weahington Center
••arnanlp Program. AIL MAJORS can receive
a ful aemeater's worth ot credit during an internaNp In Waanington D C Find out more today
10 30 am.. 231 AdmirwtraBon Bug . or cal
372-8202 SUMMER APPLICATIONS DUE
FEa 15
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS INT0ESTED IN SPONSORrNO A BOOTH AT
KARDI OKAS SPACES ARE GOING FAST!
CONTACT TED SCHULTZ IN THE UAO OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR UNION OR CALL J7M719.
ATTENTION: COLD IOSU STUDENTS
Do you need a change? Have you heard ol National Student Exchange? Attend one ot over 70
coosges nationwide, without paying out-ol stale

tees' Find out more. Monday. Fab 2nd at 3:30
pm or cal 372-8202
00 News meeting tor volunteers- -writers and
□hotagraphers-every Sunday. 8 p.m. 210
Wast HaH For further information call
372-2603

Bat
Great Savings on Winter Merchandise
ESPRIT. SKYR. Northern Isles
ET CETERA--113 Raaroad SI

SERVICES OFFERED

-PROUD TO BE A B.C. GREEK'
RUSH COUNSELOR APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 429 STUDENT SERVICES

Green Tambourine Record Clearance Sals
This Saturday. January 31st. Bam-Spm
Wood Co Fairgrounds Flea Mkl 888 7415

Pregnant? Coocerna? Free pregnency test, oblecttve Information By eppointment or walk m
Cal NOW 354 HOPE

-RUSH COUNSELOR INTERVIEWSKIN4JPS 319 PANHEL OFFICE

OREO SLYMAN
The aki weekend was greet' How about a date?
Love. Chris (Onette) 210

WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo Olferlng
gynecokxxcal services I pregnancy termination
by licensed physician including prenatal.
obeletnca. pregnancy testing. Pap rest (for car
vtcol cancer), VD screening, birth control mlo .
Tubs) Ugetlon. lemvnetton of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (apodal rates for students )
By appointment 1-241-2471

-PROUD TO BE A 8.0. QREEK'
RUSH COUNSELOR APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 429 STUDENT SERVICES
-RUSH COUNSELOR INTERVIEW'
SKIN-UPS 315 PANHEL OFFICE
Al Winter Merchandise 2OS-70* OFF
Jeans N Things-531 Ridge
Open Sundays 12-5

PERSONALS

WANT TO TRY
•PUaVORUB'
OR ENGLISH LA0ER77
FIND OUT ABOUT ITII
EVERY WEO. EVENING at 7:10 IN
411 SOUTH HALL

ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS
Show "YOU CARE" and get involved
1987 applications Bvaxoble until Feb 8
Dot youra In 405 Student Services
or your Residence Hal

Alpha <
We're looking forward to flying high with our
favorite airplane gate!
The Phi Taus
ALPHA Z'S, KAPPA KAPPA GAMS AND SIG
EPS
OET PUMPED FOR A OREAT TEA TONIGHT.
THE PHI DELTS
Angela Sbema
Get reedy for Saturday because rt is almost hers
and your Big can't want!
Love I A O T
Beth
ANNWILHELMY
CONGRATULATIONS1
KEEP SMILING AS A NEW PHI MU1
You're the best!"
Love Elaine

This leal year has been great Paddy Murphy.

ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
DISCOVER THE CHALLENGE
ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

BLACK SWAMP BATTALION HAPPY HOURS
II1
30 JAN 1900-2300
UNION 3RD FLOOR-COMMUNITY SUITE
UP SYNC CONTEST-PRIZES

JetayssR, TV. the movies, and Zoo We have
shared e lot ol greet times, and I took forward to
many more with you BHappy Anniversary I
LOVE YOU Ken

ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
DISCOVER THE CHALLENGE
ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

COLLECTIBLES SALE
Movie Poelers. Buttone. 8x10 Photos Rock
Posters. Monkee's and Beetle's rtema. borne
openers, and more wa Da on sale Fab 2.3. and
4 m the OHIO SUITE (3rd Door in Union) Bring
the) ad and recerve 15S ofl1 Sponsored by the

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
Athletic shoes- Apparel
Last Week -Ends Selurday
FALCON HOUSE
140 E Wooster
Downtown BG

MOM

ol Education and Allied Proleeelons
Scholarships
Several scholarship awards lor the 1987-88
scarjarrac year are bong ottered to students n
tna Ooiege ol Education and AJsed Prolesalone Appecation forms are available now in the
Dean's Once. 444 Education Bldg Completed
tame must be returned by Fob 23. 1987
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
Meeting on Monday Feb 2 at 8 00 p.m In
302 Henna Hal. Al CRJU members encouraged to attend
FANTASY I WAROAMINQ SOCIETY
KETWO AND OPEN GAMING THIS AND
EVERY *RIDAY. 1:00 PM.-11-00 P.M. 221
EDUCATION ILDQ.
-SCOTCH
Fern Presentation
WAR WITHOUT WINNERS II
On Siaiday Feb. 1 at 7 30 p.m in the Upper
Room at St Thomas Moore on Thursrrn St A
socunvermon ot the dilemma ol Poeesxe
Nuclear War lacing us today Social Justice
Coi Wee Meeting loeowing nee and Open to

•a
Financial Manage nt Asa atlon
happy hours 5 30 Uptown
Mimhltl Iree-non-memberi II .00
Interested in SeaVig?
Jo* the Selrig Oub
Cal Kim al 372-4389
or Dave at 383-2902
•' No Experience Needed • •

Attention Women ol BGSU
The Seniors of SAE Have Chosen a Dale and
Location lor Paddy Murphy 1987 Make no
plena lor the weekend ol Apni 1 oth
ATTENTION Tissue stutters |Moty S Juke)
Paybacks are sweet!

r-

Rahrne eVJOwfn rmdwtla and author, and Harriena Horttgsn mldwtle and photographer wi
rt the foaowtng programs
preeentatlon and tecture--"The Art ol Birmug". Friday. Jan 30. 1987. al 7 30 p m in
me Alumni Room ol the Union Sponsored by
Women for Women, the program ra free and

open to me put*:
'Trusting Ourselves Women and
Bfrth". Saturday. Jan 21. 1987 from 9 a m to
4 p m laths Community Surte ol the Union Advance) reyjelreainn Is suggested but not required To register, cal Women lor Women
(2-2281) and leave your name. The program is
tree and open to the pub*:
RtOOAE tribute to Bob Martey. Sat. Fab 7.
N.E Conations, 7.00 pm. Videos Legend'
aad Tribute fulowtng al 10 00 p m . ftp)
rnsaic with RIDOIM DOCTOR A Black Malory
Month event, by Caribbean Aason BSU. OSS
an) APA Free
STUOENT OaxjANtZATIONS DIRECTORY
Spring Semeater Edition
NOW AVAILABLE tl 405 Student Services
THE SMANKLIN RESEARCH COMPETITION.
sponsored by the Graduate Student Senate
IS COMING!
to submit entries e February 27. Conine OSS office (2 2428) for delate

LOST A FOUND
1100 REWARO to finder of loot men's heavy
gold ma bracelet Lost Tusa.. Jsn 20 near the
UMon or Student Services ares No questions
asked, paaass eel days. 372-2978 * nights
1834619

::»

Reword if Relumed
Coal taken from Uptown Thursday night Long,
gfas* Tweed with colorful specks Contents of
lIULlilll anportsnt (2 ID a, pel) No Ouearront
ejJoJBI Cal M at 383-3524

i ■

Memorial Hal Lobby
5 Stylets Al Day
Al Proceeds lo me Miss BGSU
Scholars!* Pageanl
Haircuts Haircuts
$500
Glemby Haircut A Thon
Tuesday. Fab 3rd

930-5:00
Memorial Hal Lobby
5 Stylets Al Day
Al Proceeds to me Maw BGSU
Schotor shH) Pageant
Hey Gamme Phi's.
Sharpen your skates and don't be iste lor our
big ies skating date See ya at the Ice arena on
Saturday night
Love,
The Brothers of Sigma Chi

IS!
Thank you for holding my hand and understanding You're the best1
I LOVE YOU!
Best
Jayne Roller
Happy BVthdey"
Your Lima bvee you"
JEANETTE ULEPIC
HEY ULi JUST ONE MORE DAY AND YOLrU.
BE OFFICIAL I HOPE rNITIATlON Wla BE AS
SPECIAL FOR YOU AS IT WAS FOR ME
GOOD LUCK! YOUR GRAND BIO AND I ARE
SO PROUD OF YOU!1 CONORAniLATIONS'i
A-O.T
KD LOVE S MINE.
BRENDA
Jeff witechsy
Gongrstukilons on your election to Chief
Justice ol the Inlertrslermty Judicial Board
Your Lambda Chi Brothers

Beware
AVON
Be your own boss
Earn up to 50%

LEARN THE ART OF CARING
Join the Orientation Teem as

an aeaiatant'
1987 eppkcalions avaaabie in
405 Student Services and Residence
Hess until Feb 8

4 OUT OF 10 FOR WHO'S WHO
HONORARY AT BQSU
NOT BAD DELTS
WHO'S NEXT?
DELTA TAU DELTA
DELTS FOR A CHANGE

Cal 352-4295
AXO-Karen Gnglak-AXO
Congratulations on goavg Active!
Thanks lor being the best roommate and a great
Hand.
Love-Jean
BAHAMAS
Why spend the money lor Florida when for Hist
a me more you can go to the BAHAMAS' 8
days t 5 nights in Nassau $299 Cal Dan for
details end order form 353-2839 or
352-2811
Big Julie
Thanks for making activation so special and
always being there when I need you
You're the best
LI Jam

The Brothers ot Delta Tau Delia
Fraternity would like to sincerely
apotoglze to all those who wsrs
offended at the Symphonic Bend concert
and to the BQSU Symphonic (slid.
Sincerely.
The Brothers ol Delta Tau Delta

BLACK SWAMP BATTALION
HAPPY HOURS II!
30 JAN 1900-2300
UNION 3RD FLOOR -COMMUNITY SUITE
UP SYNC CONTEST-PRIZES
OPEN TO Aa ROTC CADETS AND CADRE
BLACK SWAMP BATTALION
HAPPY HOURS III

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Meeting February 3rd al 7 00
Where Assembly Room ol McFsl Center (2121
Toledo AJESEC Chapter wil be presenting mfor
motion on the AIESEC program Mr Suterolthe
Chrysler Corporation w* be speaking about
the* plant In Mexico Al are welcome! Corns
and out what IB* is al about'

Hee-cuta Haircuts

$5 00
Gtomby Haaxul-A-Thon
Tuesday, Feb., 3rd
9 305 00

THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD LUCE TO THANK THE MUSIC DEPT.
FOR ALL THE HELP THEY SAVE US
ESPECIALLY BONNIEI!

SINCERELY
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA

II ADAM asUTH II
HAPPY 22NO BIRTHDAVmllllimil
Al my love, aa always.
your sister. MIchlH
-CRAZY CRESCENTS"
Actlvetlori is only two deys away' Thanks lor be
rig such e great pledge class' Love In TTKE.
your Qaynrna Phi eMets
•Hose- mother, heao lather
We sand good news of our eietor
KATH is the new pres yes it's true
We knew long ago. es U2
'Do not worry, there s no reason
Work st Brathsus-nons the ssason
Your SWEB and WEMER wfl keep things right
No Windsor roetftnpa. nor braxvdeao nights
-CONGRADS BEGRY you! OS superb
From the Stales I France comes SKI CLUB
cheer
Urmt blender dmka unM next year'
•PROUO TO IE A 10. QREEK'
RUSH COUNSELOR APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 421 STUDENT SERVICES
•RUSH COUNSELOR INTERVIEWSMN-UPS IN 119 PANHEL OFFICE
-PROUO TO BE A BO. WeasV
BUSH COUNSELOR APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 42S STUDENT SERVICES
-RUSH COUNSELOR INTERVIEWsWat-UPS IN 111 PANHEL OFFICE
■MOW TO M A B.O. ORflK'
RUSH COUNSELOR APPLICATIONB
AVAILABLE IN 429 STUDENT SERVICE!

Kappa Delia Pledges
Gel PSYCHED lor
InrMttai on Saturday"
Kappe Delta Pledgee
Get PSYCHED tor
Initiation on Saturday"
Kapca ViceWe love you*
Your Kspoa solera

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC ENTHUSIASTIC
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO DEVELOP THEIB
PERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKIOS ANO
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN AN ENJOYABLE ATMOSPHERE
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 406 STUDENT SERVICES ANO
RESIDENCE HALLS UNTIL FEB 8TH INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD FEB 9 I 10
SAEs: Ws are anxiously ewafltng tonight's teal
Hops to see you al there' Love, the Alphe Pres
Scottyl
Happy 21 SI Birthday1
I Love Youl
tare.

Senior Swlmrran' Woman.
We want you to go out in style so kit's
MUCK FIAMJI
Love,
"the Diving Duo"
Spring Break Hurry! united space avaaabie et
these number one coSegele beach and aki
destinations South Padre Island. Daytona
Poach. Steamboet Springs. Miami Beach-Fort
Lauderdale. Mustang Island-Port Aranass.
Gafveaton Island and Fort Walton Beach Cal
Sunchsss Tours Central Spring Break To! Free
Hot Una Today for Information and reservations
1-800-32) 59111
Spring Break -Fl Lauderdale or Bahamas
For information about taw-priced air and hotel
packages to 'The Strip' or Bahamas, cal
372-3176 or Spring Break Tours toe-free
1-800-87BEACH.
Stephanie UtJaa and Joan Oared.
Thanks you two lor making initiation so special"
You are the best Big and Grand Big ever'i I love
you guys' AGO tare and rrane
Your ettte-grand me. Jennie
SUZANNE BIOOLE
Congrats on going active with Alpha Delta Pi
Gooper Peanukle is proud ol you!
Love. Linda Pam. Tammy, and Pam
P S -long tve the beans!!'
T-SOD, CRAOLEROBBER, SLOPE, BILLY,
SUPERWOMAN. WORM 1 SHARPSHOOTER
Gat peyched for Florida Countdown continues
The fun begins rn 49 deys
Love. FUkki
The sisters ol Gamma Phi Bets would Ike to
congratulate Kety Inman on her pearkng to Ken'
Tins BrayerCongratulations on your
KKQ-Sigme Nu engagement
to John Trscy!
Love, your Kappa Sailers
To wliomever mixed up black conts BjBJt pink
specks at Mark's on Saturday-please cal me-l
have youra Rozanne 372-5113

Kesay (Mom).
Thanx tor al your help with THE MYSTERY
MAN!!
II love it when you do thatl)
Love Always
Your Ohio State rosdtnp buddy
LAMBDA CHIS ANO ZBTS
A tee with you this FRIDAY reght
fa sure to OS totally out ol sight
Ws hops you're al there
To drink some beer
And be ol good cheer!
Love, the PI Phis

YsdsMeese
Madrid Mamma The bast frtend-Ths best
roommste s given could ask for So now thst
you're bock KKG wfl never be sons again1
Love. Sped
P S Gel excited to party tonight

BEIT"
FEB. IS, 1987

WANTED
1-2 persons to sublease furnished apt. enmedartefy Spacious, low ram. Feb rent paid
CsJTom-363-7510
Femsts Roommate Needed
$120 per month
Phone 353-1407
NON SMOKING FEMALE NEEDED AS 4TH AT
BUFF APARTMENTS $425 FOR SEMESTER
CAa 354-2234.
Roommete nseded to shore house treler ASAP.
$150-mo. Including utilities No lease
Smokers need not bother 353-4626

WANTED Some Recognition tor Outchlel
She Deserves HI Good Luck Today and Go
For It. Love ya, Mario

Lisa Fleehour.
Cheer up!! Everything wi be better eoonl!
Love.
Your Awesome Roomie

HELP WANTED

CONGRATULATIONS TRAYCE DRAIA!
YOUR BIO IS PROUD OF VOU.
XI LOVE, WENDY
Congratulations PatMe Peasants' on your
lavasartng to your ZBT men Randy You re Ihe
cuesM couple! I always knew svsrylhlng would
workout.
I love you guys

AX love end mine

DARBY STRtNE.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR KKG-SAE
ENGAGEMENT TO GREG BEST WISHES
ALWAYS
JENNIFER
DearKrleUn:
Can you baseve ons year steedy"
'Happy Anniversary'

Love Always,
JB
DEMSE COYLE
CongratukWone on your angegemsnl to Barry
Abemetny ol Beeevus. PA. The future • al
yours!
Love, your roomies.
Mary. Amy and Use
del Manage
detta
happy hears 9:10 Uptown

■■mean free non members 11.00

MARY CARPENTER
Congratulations on your engsgemsnt lo Doug
Tyo May babies be with youl
Love, your roomies.
Dsrass. Lisa, and Amy
MEGAN MCMANAMON.
Your big can I wait lor you lo become Inlhaled I
hope you're excited!!
KD Love and Mine.
Merest)
MICHELE ST AMANT.
YOUR 8*3 CANT WAIT UNIX SATURDAY TO
WELCOME VOU TO THE BOND OF
SISTERHOOD GET EXCITED FOR YOUR
SPECIAL DAY
LOVEVJAOT,
USA
Michelle Hrueovaky
Congratulations tor being selected al PubUc
Relations chairman tor Panhellenlc Cabas oil
We're es proud ol you! Ws know you'll do •
BrsMtobl
Love, your Roomies
PI Phi's and ZBTs
gel peyched for tonight
we're looking forward to

FOR SALE
1 used sola and matching chair 1 used rocker
$75 354-3012
Army. Air Force, and Marine Overcoats
$20 to $40 Made ot wool or cotton
and very warm 353-0321
Can you buy Jeepe. Cars. 4 X 49 seized m
drug raids for under $100 00? Col for tacts today. 602-837-3401 Ext S 299
DOLOMITE HIGH PERFORMANCE SKI BOOTS
MEN'S SIZE 8 1 -2. $49. 372-4442. ASK FOR
MAflCIAL
Green Tambourine Record Clearance Sate
This Saturday. January 31st. 9am-5 pm
Wood Co Fsvgrounds Flea Mkt 886-7415
Loft lor sale Unrv approved, fke-prooled $25
or best offer You dissemble and move rt EBen
352-3939
Ross Bxjmouth Bass AmpHier Pre an Post Gain.

2 inputs. 7 bond EQ Send end Return Access
14 Inch speaker $200 negotiable Cal Scon al
354-6020
TIRED OF WALKING IN THE COLD?
CAR WITH GOOD HEATER NEEDS NEW
HOME
1976 FORD MAVERICK GOOO
TIRES. NEW CARBURETOR AND FRONT
BRAKES FAIR COND RUNS WELL $450
372 8086 ASK FOR AMANDA

FOR RENT

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Aaaortmenl ol many apis and duplexes
lor summer 4 tall rentals
CALL NOW lor choice opts.
384-2290
Office located at 319 E Wooster.

2 BEDROOM SUBLET FOR SPRING 9 SUM
MER. OR SUMMER ONLY $345 MON HEAT
8 OAS PAX) RENT NEGOTIABLE CALL
353-8808

Lf Beth Wrxtey.
Initiation la only days away, and I'm so exerted
for you! Soon you u know love m AOT, too'
Love. Dona

Llae Larnberaon
I can't wall till Savtrdsy tor your Initiation.
I hops you're halt es excited as I em. Good
luck end remember your Big tares you!
AOT
Jennifer

Wonted 5 men or women to participate JI local
weight lose program for advertising purposes
Must be et toast 25 pounds overweight For
more Wormetton cal 352 8975

WENDY FLOWER
We would Bus to congratulate you on your
ALPHA XI -SAE lavakonng to Kirk Weturger'
It's about time you let us knowlFLove. Your
Alpha XI sailors

Brian AllenI know its a me late, but year 1 has been
fantastic!
I Love You.
Patty

Congratuiahone Peggy Wetztor on your peering
to Msrki Love in TTKE. the sisters of Gamma
Phi Beta

and

Wendy Flower.
Congratulations on becoming Alpha Chl's
Membership Chairperson and on being
lavalered to Kirk' I am so happy for you
Lovs. Kimmie

LAUREN - My 1 AXO
I am looking forward to having a reeffy B cool
rime at our 50 s data party
Spike the Pike

Company Spring Break Promotion lor college
students Jsn. 15 Apr! 26 Round trip fare any
rases m Continental US S89 Limited to 15
deys 353-5982

TUTOR lor PEP 230 (Structural
Klnaataogy) Please cal 372-8497

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments
For 2-4 students
Office hours 10 s.m -3 pm
Located 316 E Merry No 3
For more info or appointment
Phone 352-7385 anytime
Also summer rentals

"DON'T DREAM ITKappas. Phi Delts and Sig Epe
We are looking forward to partying with you
taught at the tea
The Alpha Xia

Teaching Assistant Gred Student
Earn up to $ 1000 per school year m your spar e
time manarxng on campus marketing programs
for Fortune 500 companies. Write to Campus
Dimensions. 2000 Market St, PfHIedetprui. PA
19103 ATTN Gene Liechty or cal alter 4
pm. 800-692-2121

WAR WITHOUT WINNERS II
Fan on the dssmma of nuclear war On Sun.
Feb 1 et 7 30 p m In the Upper Room at St
Thomas Moore on ThursHn St Free an open to
al Sponaored by SocaW Justice Committee

39 JAN 1900-2300
UNION 3RD FLOOR-COMMUNITY SUITE
UP SYNC CONTEST-PRIZES
OPEN TO Aa ROTC CADETS ANO CADRE

Fin
-RUSH COUNSELOR INTERVIEW
SUNUP* lit PANHEL OFFICE

JENI MCCOHMiCR
CONGRATULATIONS ON 001140 ACTIVEI
WE'RE REALLY PROUD OF YOU!
XI LOVE KAREN. JUUE. LAURIE AND AMY

Please Cal Oeve Smlca and weh him a Happy
aalBa>l|l 372-5840

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?
Ars you 8 loving, nurturing person who enjoys
apencsng bms with children? Live in ovely
suburban neighborhoods, snfoy excellent
■■Swiss, benefits, your own living quarters and
emted working hours Your round-trip transpor
tatton ia provided One year commitment
necessary Cal or write. Mrs Fisch. Chsdcare
Placement Service. Inc
(CCPS), 149
Buckrnrnsler Rd . Brookkne. MA 02148 (617)
566-6294

WANTED lexMEDUTELY Female to shore
apartment Ctoss lo campus. $140 month pkja
electric FREE first month's rent Cal CARRIE
3528498

SIGN-LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS
NEEDED
■nmedletery lor classroom interpreting
for hearing Impaired students
Salary subject to evaluated ski
level Contact Bureau ol Vocational
RehaMls«on, Tolodo
(419)2452960

Apartment for renr *i Whitehouse $369
month, uhkhes paid 20 minutes trom Untvers.
ty. 1-877-0356
Attractive 1 bedroom apartment on quiet cul de
sac FREE HEAT. AC. private pate 354 2905
Buff Apartments are now renting lor school
year 87-88 and summer 67. lurmshed 2
bedroom apartments, ax conditioning, laundry
and storage lecdfies avaaabie rent is $594 per
semester with 4 people during school year
87-88 Summer rent is $500 per apt Cal Tim
after 5:00 at 352-7182
Female Needed to Sublease Apartmonl
SI 77 per month 9 electric and phone Cal
DIANE 352-3816 alter 5
FOR RENT: One mala roommate needed tor
spring semester. Big two bedroom epetment
oornpletdy lumlshed with air conditioning,
hoot and hot water. Price lor entire spring I
semester Is $869 - $190 security deposit will
take $900 - $190 security deposit. Located In !
Campus Manor Apartments. For lurthar Inlon i
motion call colled ol 218-398-7610 ask lor
Keith or laevo measage at 219-842-8581.
Furnished Efficiency
Complete with color T V . Coble and HBO. Al
utoties paid Ideal lor upperdassmen c
graduates Semester leases B.G s lines'
apartment value $320 per month Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520
—
House tor rent: 1-4 bdrm apt summer only
end 1-2 bdrm apt. summer and-or tail Low
summer rotes. 352-2932 evenings

I
J

Houses. 1 & 2 bedroom furnished apts f * ,
summer A 1987-88 school year SaV Rentals
352-7454
Large downtown Main St. apt lor rent immodsately $275 per month Very low utifctl is
352-3113
Large single room with own both
refrigerator and cooking Avaaabie now
Phone 352-7365
Needed Immediately" 1 or 2 male roommates
720 8th St. A-frame house-call 352-5121
First corns. Drat serve

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSIT ONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp In Pocono Mrs PA. Contact Csyugo,
P.O Box 234BG Koneworth, NJ 07033
(2011-276-0106
AIRLINES CRUISEUNES HIRING!
Summer. Career' Good Pay. Travel.
Col for Guide. Cassette Newsservice'
(916) 944-4*44 Exl 2

Modest needed-For Ule Drawing Cesses.
hours vwy Contact Carrol at 2-8510

SPFeNG BREAK JAMAICA
Profect Manager needed
FREE vacation ptua $$$
1-600-237-2061

•
'

Houses 8 Apis ctoss to campus tor Summer i
1987 and 1987-88 school year I 267-3341

Stove Smith Apartment Rentals Houses and
Duplexes lor 198788 school year 352-891 7

PART-TIME PERSONNEL NEEDED TO
OPERATE GAMING TABLES IF YOU FANCY
YOURSELF AS BEING ADEPT WITH CARDS.
ROULETTE WHEELS. DICE. ETC , WE MAY
HAVE A PAHT-TaVtE CROUPIER POSITION
FOR VOU IN THE HOTTEST ENTERTAINMENT
FACILITY IN THE TOLEDO AREA ENTHUSIASTIC. FUNLOVINO, HARD-WORKING
COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME CAa
874-2221, B AM TO 4 PM MONDAY
THROUGH THURSOAY

t

Woodsy Owl says
Injuries Hurt!

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

aites^
Friday, January 30,1987

Looking into the mind's eye
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Watching GPfls rise p.3
Delving into dreams p.6
•Merging mind and muscle p.9
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Campus Comments
Does the weather affect your mood?
Friday Interviews by D«n«H« JOINS

Bob Dorf freshman undecided
ma|or from Sylvanla: "Yes, especially
when you gotta run In It."

Friday photos by Chip Thornton

RUM Hummtl senior marketing
major from Pembervllle: "No, not
really. I think It just gets me to class
quicker."

••th ■yerty senior social studies
education major from Springfield:
"Yes. II the sun doesn't shine, I get
depressed."

David Oflmnwr freshman business
ma|or from Grafton: "Yeah, makes me
lazy — don't want to do work."

Sunlight cures mid-winter blues
by Keith Cornelius
Friday reporter
Every January for the past few
years, Jack has battled depression
and fatigue that mysteriously disappears by the time March rolls around.
Often described as the "mld-wlnter
blues," Jack's ailment Is not uncommon.
Little Is known about the causes of
winter depression, but recent studies
by the National Institute of Mental
Health may lead to a better understanding of this phenomenon. The
Institute's study suggests that there Is
often a link between sunlight and
winter depression, or Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD).
SAD often strikes during the winter
months when days are shortest and
Individuals tend to spend most ot their
time Indoors. Experiments conducted
by the Institute on patients suffering
from SAD prescribed "early morning
walks to greet the sun." Within a few
short days, most patients discovered
a "newfound energy," according to
the research.
Although Jack has never been diagnosed as having SAD, he became
aware ol the possibility after reading
several articles last winter. Now when
he feels down, he often goes for a
walk. Usually, he feels better

frirlrtu
Magazine

afterwards.
"I tell my roommates I'm going out
for some fresh air, but It's really the
sunlight I'm after. I guess It still seems
a little strange to tell people you are
going out to catch some rays In the
middle of January," Jack jokes.
Since reading an article about SAD
In Smithsonian magazine, Jack hasbecome more aware of the positive
effects of sunlight on his attitude. "I

During the cold winter months,
many people stay Indoors where they
are sheltered from sunlight lor long
periods of time. Window glass filters
out a great deal of ultra-violet light,
thereby reducing the secretion ol
melatonln. Without the melatonln, the
seasonal rhythms are disturbed.
Since this Idea Is still In the theory
stages, very little evidence Is available to prove a significant link be-

"Sunlight has a very positive effect
on my outlook," Jack confides. Now
that he has been Introduced to the
Idea behind light therapy, he Is-much
more aware of light. "I know when I'm
due for a good dose of sunshine!"
Even with all the positive results of
recent experiments with light, very
lew counseling services prescribe
light therapy as an aid to ending
depression. The simplest explanation
lor this Is that light therapy Is new.

"/ guess It still seems a
little strange to tell people you are going out to
catch some rays In the
middle of January"
-Jack
love winter, but I miss being out in the
sun," Jack laments.
Research has led to experiments In
the use ol artificial light sources to
simulate sunshine. Good results have
been lound using a box containing
eight full-spectrum tlorescent tubes.
Patients are Instructed to experiment
by using the "private sun" lor short
periods at different times until they
discover their optimum sun.

editor
assistant editor

fween sunlight and winter depression.
Individuals like Jack feel very strongly
that a link does exist.
Because of the complexify of the
brain, It Is difficult to create conclusive experiments with light therapy.
However, some psychologists agree
that II the patient believes In the
healing qualities of sunlight, then
light therapy can be quite uselul In
dealing with winter depression.

Caroline Longer
Diane UUonderlu

The theory behind light therapy Is
that ultra-violet light strikes a certain
area on the retina of the eye. This
area then sends signals that stimulate
a biological clock within the brain.
From here, the brain activates the
secretion of melatonln, a hormone
that regulates seasonal rhythms.
These rhythms are similar to those that
control the reproductive cycles ol
hlbernatory animals.

cover by...Rob Upton and Pete Fellman
r

production sup'r

Dove Kuhar
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Switching schools
GPAs shine in spring
difficult for students after difficult fall term
by Meg Hanczrlk
Friday stall reporter
Leaving home lor the first time or
even switching schools can create an
emotional strain on a student. The
strain can be even greater when the
switch Is made In the middle ol a
school year, especially It the student
did not choose to switch.
Justine Carlson, treshman graphic
design major, began her college
career spring semester because ot a
mistake made by her high school
counselor.

"I didn't want to start
college right after high
school, so I worked
seven months to save
money for school"
— Greg Shepherd
"I gave my counselor all my forms
to send In. but a tew weeks later she
told me she didn't have them. I had to
fill out all new lorms, and by the time
they were sent In, It was too late lor tall
semester. The earliest I could get In
was this semester," she said.
Some students, however, would
rather take a break from academla
after graduation from high school.
One student who chose to begin his
college career during the spring semester Is Greg Shepherd, freshman
finance major.
"I didn't want to start college right
after high school, so I worked seven

months to save money for school," he
said. "I decided to start spring semester because I was afraid that if I
waited too long It would be harder lor
me to get back Into studying."
Most new students agree that having friends already at the University Is
a plus. Brian Sherman, freshman busln' ' administration major, was a little
*v led about transferring from His
other school. "I thought It would be a
lot harder than It was. I knew some
people already up here, so they
helped make the transition easier."
Carlson agreed that having friends
at the University makes It easier to
adapt to her new environment.
"I thought I would make a bad
Impression and not fit In. I think that
having friends up here has made It
easier for me to get adjusted. If I didn't
have any trlends, I'd probably sit In
my room all day," she said.
When It comes to getting around
the campus, Shepherd had an edge
over Carlson and Sherman. "I've
been here before tor basketball
camp, so I sort ot knew my way
around the campus. I was still nervous, but as the week went on, I felt
more conlldent." Shepherd, along
with Sherman, said the faculty has
been friendly and very helpful.
When Carlson was ready to move
in, she knew exactly which residence
hall she would be living in. Shepherd
and Sherman were not as lucky.
Shepherd said. "There was no room
available when I got here, so they put
me with Brian (Sherman) In one of the
fraternity houses."

by Meg Hanczrlk
Friday stall reporter
Those students who felt depressed when they got their grades
last semester were not alone.
Statistics show that the overall
campus grade point average
(GPA) Is higher in the spring. This
has been true for the past four
years, according to Duane Whltmlre, acting registrarldlrector of
records.
"The GPA is not much better, but
It Is better," he said. "One possible
reason for this may be the fact that
the less academically Inclined students may drop out after a poor fall
semester."
Although Kathy Pfell, sophomore
business major, fits the trend, she is
shocked by It. "I thought It would
be the other way around," she
said. "You'd think the GPA would
be higher In the fall because
you're back from a three-month
vacation and are ready to hit the
books again. In the spring, the
weather is good, and everyone
wants to do everything but study."
Whltmlre mentioned that freshmen have the lowest GPA while
seniors have the highest. Shell!
Francis, sophomore sociology major, Is not surprised. "My first semester here was bad, but it seems to be
getting better every semester."
Francis thinks students have a
higher GPA In the spring because
they take the more difficult courses

DON'T FISH AROUND
FOR A WHATEVER!

VISIT R.E. Management
WE CARE ABOUT
YOUR HOUSING NEEDS!
505 CLOUGH ST. APT. B15

352-9302

•

■

during fall semester. "Besides," she
said, "you have to get back Into the
habit of studying after a long summer
break."
Marty Strauch, sophomore music
major, is a student whose GPA does
not fit the trend. "My GPA hasn't
changed since I've been here,"
Strauch said, "but a lew of my friends
seem to do better in the spring because they take a lighter load."
Along the same lines, Todd Collins,
senior radio-television-lilm major, said
his GPA Is higher In the spring when
his classes are not as difficult. "Spring

"The GPA Is not
much better, but It Is
better... less academically Inclined students
may drop out after a
poor fall semester"
— Duane Whitmire
seems easier. You've also got spring
break right in the middle, which is a
good break to refresh yourself. You're
a little more up because ol the good
weather, and there's also a long
summer break to look forward to after
working hard all semester."
The men on campus who think they
are better than women may not want
to hear It, but statistics' show that the
GPA ol women Is higher than that ol
the men here. They need not let this
fact destroy their ego because although the GPA of women is higher, it
is only higher by two-tenths ol a point.
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Relax: college stress
can be conquered

Colors reveal true self
by Deanna Griffith
Friday stall reporter
Before reading any further, STOW and decide, right now, which color
you like best. Now with this color In mind, determine If you display your
"true colors" through your personality.
Because of a human tendency to respond differently to different colors,
people may act like chameleons — changing their manner from one
minute to the next.
The following Is a list of colors and the character traits they display and
define, according to Faber Blrren's book Color and Human Response.
RED • extroverted personality, Impulsive, exciting, expressive, associated with manic tendencies.
ORANGE - cheerful, friendly, lessens hostility and Irritability.
YELLOW - worldly, Intellectual, Infantile and foolish tendencies.
GREEN - shallow Intelligence, willful speech, social, uncomplicated,
psychotic tendencies.
BLUE - subdued, controls emotions, melancholy, cold, schizophrenic
tendencies.
PURPLE • artistic tendencies, freedom of expression, disquieting.
BLUE-GREEN - egotistical, sensitive, self-sufficient.
BROWN - thorough, stingy, obstinate.
PINK - wish for gentility, aggressive.
How close do these color descriptions come to people's perceptions of
their personalities?
Carolyn Styer. junior math education major, feels her favorite color of
red fits her personality. Styer said she wears red because "It always peps
me up. When I wear red I always feel good about myself.
Senior math education major Angle Brackman also thinks her favorite
color of purple tits her personality. Brackman said her room Is purple;
"when I go home It feels great." Brackman added she likes purple
because "It's not red, blue, yellow or green — It's not a standard color."
Keeping these color Influences in mind when designing a study area
can make a difference in your study habits, according to Blrren.
Using "cooler" colors such as gray, blue, green and turquoise will be
less distracting and make It easier for people to concentrate on difficult
mental and visual tasks.
Decorating with warm, luminous colors such as yellow, peach and pink
makes one more alert, cheerful and attuned to surroundings.
With these color Influences in mind, decorating and dressing can be
an easier task, as well as better suited to your personality.

by Barbara Symbol*
Friday reporter
Stress is not a new concern. While
any situation can cause stress, the
symptoms are always the same. The
heart beats faster, blood pressure
rises and the breathing rate Increases. Stress has also been responsible lor a number of Illnesses such as
hypertension, asthma heart disease
and ulcers.
Stress seems to be an ongoing
strain for college students. Hardly a
day passes without some situation
that causes an individual anxiety.
Julie Ruttmann, lunlor medical
technology major from Upper Sandusky. said, "My classes are the most
stressful for me because they are all
hard, and they are the bulk o( what I
am going to be doing lor the rest of
my life. I deal with the stress by getting
away, going to the Rec Center or
kicking back with friends."
For Eric Erickson, junior marketing
/sales major from Elyrla. "The whole
Idea of school Is stressful. There is so
much that has to be done In order to
graduate, and It seems that the closer
one gets to their senior year, the more
stressful the situation becomes. You
have to take things more serious than
ever before in order to make the
grade. I like to take one day at a time,
not get emotional and try to think
before I act."

YUGO?
YUGO?

WHERE DO
TO BUY A

FOR ONLY

yy

Stressful situations are sometimes
brought on by me Individual. Chris
Kelleher, sophomore IPCO major from
Cincinnati, said, "I put off studying for
tests until the last minute, and I then
find myself cramming until all hours. I
then realize that I can men up my
whole G.P.A. I thought of studying
earlier, but It never works, so I try my
best on the exams."
When dealing with stress, Identifying the stress source and planning a
process in which to deal with the
situation can alleviate It. By planning,
reorganizing and evaluating the
stressful situation the anxiety can be
brought to a minimum.
The Wellness Center offers many
pamphlets to those Interested In stress
management and how to handle
anxiety. Resident Advisors can acquire special programs for their floors
on stress management as well.
Hallmark Cards also otters a post
card on how to handle stress. My
favorite tips are shopping till you
drop, or pretending spaghetti Is a
finger food or playing tlc-tac-toe on
your plaid clothing.
For many, stress can be harmful
and dangerous, particular when It
lingers. But not all stress Is bad. It
provides a stimulus that can be positive, as well as negative, and can
actually motivate people to accomplish tasks they may not have
done before, according to a Family
Life Management text.
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Drugs: finding on 'emotional rescue'?
by Betsy Smith and
Meg Hanczrik
Many things have an effect on our
emotions, and sometimes these lactors are predictable. Lack ot sleep, a
hard day ol work, not feeling well or
not eating can all cause changes ot
our leellngs. College students sometimes use drugs to help them reach or
change specific and maybe unwanted emotions.
There are many types of drugs used
In today's society. The most common
Is alcohol, according to the book
Drug Misuse — Human Abuse by Helen I. Green.
Nlnety-slx percent of college students drink, according to Betty Yarns,
a counselor In the Counseling and
Career Development Center.
The reasons for drinking can vary
from person to person. Some drink
because It makes them feel more
open and relaxed. With a little alcohol, some are more willing to do
things they would not normally do
when sober — like talk to strangers.
Bill, a student at the University, said
he usually drinks when he's ot a party
with a lot ol people.
"It's very relaxing," he said. "It's an
easy way to get out of any problems
of the week. Face It. It's a great way to
escape reality."
Alcohol Impairs perception, so an
Individual might think he can reach
the unreachable — he might lake
more risks when Intoxicated. Green
says that large amounts of alcohol
can produce dizziness and poor coordination.
Although alcohol Is a depressant,
emotions of anger or pleasure can be
expressed, depending on the mood
of persons while drinking, as well as
on their surroundings.
Students not only drink alcohol:
they also consume caffeine. Finals
week Is a time of great stress and
pressure. For most students, studying Is
not a maybe but a must. And how do
students stay alert to put In those long
hours of work? Caffeine Is the most

popular answer.
The effects of caffeine on the body
are numerous. It makes the heart beat
faster and speeds up metabolism. This
gives people the drive to keep going.
They also experience restlessness and
have trouble sleeping.
Caffeine Is found In everything from
pop and coffee to pain relievers and
diuretics. It Is addictive, and when
usage Is stopped, headaches and
depression can be experienced.
Delores says she needs caffeine to
get her through the day. "If I go a
couple of days without It. I get headaches and I get cranky. I've had some
every day since I've been at school."
Another addictive drug which can
be as easily obtained as caffeine Is
nicotine. Smoking used to be primarily a male habit, but today It Is also
shared by many women. Green said.
There are various reasons why people smoke. Some do because It satlfles a curiosity; others say It helps
them relax; others think II makes them
"look cool."
Chris Sonlchl. junior radlo-televlslon-fllm ma)or, smokes because
"It's there." He said. "It's a stupid habit
I picked up because I found a pack of
cigarettes at work and wanted to try
It."
Although the craving for the nicotine In cigarettes can be addictive,
Sonlchl doesn't believe that he Is
addicted. "I only smoke when there
are cigarettes around. It's not like, If I
don't have any cigarettes, I say, 'I
need a cigarette!' "
According to Green, people who
smoke are more susceptible to colds,
Influenza, emphysema, chronic bronchitis and cancer. They also have less
endurance and strength than nonsmokers.
A drug that counteracts nicotine Is
the amphetamine, also known as a
"pep pill" or an "upper." This drug
can give a person a feeling of limitless energy.
Cocaine, written by Lester
Grlnspoon and James B. Bakalar,
states that an amphetamine Is a
mood-producing drug. It can halt
fatigue and offer a new-found self-

by Donna Scenna
Friday reporter

Assortment
of phobias
includes feor
of feor itself

What's everybody so afraid of? Almost
anything.
Phobias are the number two mental
health problem (offer alcoholism),
according to the National Institute of
Mental Health. It Is estimated that 13
million Americans suffer from phobias.
A phobia Is an Intense. Irrational
fear that Is associated with a particular object or situation.
The most common fears are ol flying, driving, crowds, crossing bridges,
riding elevators and heights. Moreover, there Is even a fear of phobias
called photophobia.
One of the most common fears.

Friday Illustration by Rob Upton
confidence.
With a limited amount of use, It can
Improve physical and mental work.
Users are usually trying to obtain relief
from a drained feeling and Increase
mental alertness and a sense of wellbeing from emotional depression.
agoraphobia, fear of open public
places, affects 12 million Americans.
They are afraid to leave home and go
to a crowded shopping mall, subway
station or any other public place.
A phobic will experience physical
symptoms that are the same as those
caused by a shock or sudden fear,
such as heart palpitations, sweating,
dizziness, racing pulse, cold sweat
and blurred vision.
Since the symptoms are similar to
other diseases, phobias are usually
misdiagnosed for everything from allergies to heart attacks or brain seizures.
Men and women are equally prone
to developing phobias. However, the
majority of phobia patients are
women.
People who sutler from phobias do.
not like to admit their feors. Friends

According to Grlnspoon and Bakalar, an excess use of uppers can
cause severe depression, paranoia,
mood changes, hallucinations and
hyperoctlvtty. They are a violent stimulant and give a very high exaggeration of physical and mental power.
and family members should encourage phobics to seek professional
help. Today, there are dozens of researchers who study phobias and
approximately 50 centers and 250
specialists who treat them.
One of the techniques used by
psychologists to treat phobias Is
called behavior modification, which
helps phobics confront their fears.
Patients are encouraged to enter the
threatening situation or to Imagine It.
Ultimately, therapists want their patients to be able to lead a normal life
without having to avoid a particular
objector situation.
Here Is a list of some phobias:
ocrophobta - height*, aerophobia •
flying, agoraphobia - open places,
amaxophobla-vehlcle'drlvlng.
claustrophobia - closed spaces, mlkroptiobla - germs.
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Psychological needs inspire dreams
by Mickey Moinar
I fit li iy rerxjrter
You're strolling along a beach accompanied by Mr. Peabody and
Sherman. Both are sporting psychologically disturbing yet fashionable
lams. Peabody otters you a biscuit
from his Milk-Bones 12 pack but your
attention has been diverted.
An attractive member ot the opposite persuasion is waving you to come
Into the ocean. In a passionate lury
you inflate your air mattress to a size
rivaling the Hindenburg. You're set
ling a speed record tor water dlrlgl
bles when you're abruptly returned
via an alarm clock, to reality.
It can be frustrating to be awok
ened before a dream's conclusion
However, not awakening at all otter
the episode erases the dream from
memory.
The average individual spends five
years doing routine acts In the
strange and somewhat senseless
realm of dreams. Yet people remember only a fraction of these events.
Pietro Badia, professor of psychology, conducts sleep research at the
University. He maintains that we are
unable to recall most of our dreams.
"We tend to be amnesiatic In our
dreams. A person can experience

three to four dreams a night, yet have
recollections from lust one of them."
The state of heightened physical
activity associated with dreams is
known as REM (Rapid Eye Movement).
Approximately 25 percent of the night
Is spent In this stage where brain
activity resembles that ol an awake
person.
Although dreaming Is not corn-

physiological levels.
At this stage ol the morning some
people experience an altered state
of consciousness known as "lucid
dreaming." They become an active
participant In the dream by controlling Its content according to their
presleep desires. Though It can be
mastered, the art of lucid dreaming
remains a rare phenomenon.

Friday Illustration by Mttil Cuften
pletely analogous to REM, SO percent
of people who were studied under
laboratory conditions report some
sort ol dream activity when awakened during or immediately following
REM.
As the night progresses REM periods
and dreams Increase in length. Most
recollection of dreams occur in the
morning as the body returns to normal

The function of dreaming has not
yet been determined but seems to
arise from both psychological and
physiological needs.
When a person Is deprived ol REM
sleep, he tends to compensate for the
loss the next evening. The term tor this
is Interestingly called "REM rebound."
Extended lack of REM sleep has been
shown to create anxiety and physical

discomfort.
Arguably the most entertaining aspect of sleep Is dream Interpretation.
Although there Is no predominant
theory the most popular remains
Freud's psychoanalytical view on
wish fulfillment.
Freud divides the dream Into manifest and latent contents. The manliest
content Is the abstract or symbolic
nature of the dream. The latent content Is a suppressed childhood wish usually erotic In nature.
During sleep the ego relaxes and
allows repressed but tun thoughts Into
the dream. The unresolved conflict
from the previous day Is paired with a
similar unsolved problem from childhood and resolved In fantasy.
A Freudian Interpretation of the
beach dream is beyond the ethical
constraints ol this article. However, the
dream con convey happiness, an
accomplishment In Hie, new love, or a
pressing need to go to the bathroom.
A layman's interpetation Is that
you've been planning for a spring
breokwhlle watching Bullwlnkle before you went to sleep.
The complex nature of sleep makes
dream research a difficult task.
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Possible escape
to altered states
with hypnotism
by Betsy Smith
Friday stall reporter
It would be nice for everyone to be
able to escape from this hectic world
once In a while. But how Is It possible
to get away from the confusion of
society?
How about hypnosis?
Many people use the technique of
hypnosis to help them relax, sleep,
lose weight and quit smoking.
Hypnosis is a mental state In which
a person has completely yielded his
attention to another, the hypnotist.
Most people have seen, on television,
the behavior of people who have
supposedly been hypnotized. They
pretty much do as the hypnotist says,
for example, bark like a dog or play
like a baby.
The history of hypnosis is credited to
Franz Mesmer, a scientist from Germany. He began treating some of his
patients, usually those with nervous
disorders, by passing his hand over
them. The theory was soon called
animal magnetism.
There are no specific characteristics making up the hypnotic state. In
essence there Is nothing to prove the
"hypnotic state" even exists. All that
can be said about a person who has
been hypnotized is that he becomes
so hyper-suggestable to another person that he pays little If any attention
to anything or anyone else unless
directed.
Methods of hypnotism Include the
consistent repetlon or suggestion of

sleep, relaxation, fatigue, and immobility In an attention-holding manner.
As a consequence, the subject generally assumes a passive, sleeplike
state.
As the hypnotist continues to repeat
these words, the subject gradually
narrows his responses. After a while,
the subject cannot respond to anything or anyone but the hypnotist.
Some people have been known to
do things such as completely relive a
past incident, cry, or burst out Into
laughter just because they were told
to do so.
Pete Mclntosh, junior marketing
major, has never been hypnotized
but said that he would like to be. "I
would like to try It Just to see what It's
like. I would want to see what the
outcome is like," Mclntosh said.
Mike Williams, junior IPCO major,
would not want to be hypnotized.
"From what I understand, they can't
do anything with It. You do what you
would normally do If you weren't
hypnotized," Williams said.
Not everyone Is susceptible to hypnotism. According to Richard J.
Yancher, author of Absorption and
Attitude Towards Hypnosis: A Moderator Analysis, there are two characteristics of "good" candidates: 1.
Dynamic needs, wishes, and attitudes
and 2. The ability to disassociate
oneself with outside forces.
Susceptibility Is measured by how a
person responds to different commands. It a person acts on every
command, he is very susceptible.

Entertainment...

Canadian actor Moranis
at home with strange role
CULVER CITY, Calif. (AP) - Rick Moranis is short, plain and nearsighted, but
he has managed to hold his own with
malignant ghosts and man-eating
plants, not to mention some of the
hottest comics In show business.
He's the guy who threw wild parties
In Sigourney Weaver's apartment
building In "Ghostbusters." He nourishes the voracious Audrey II with his
own blood In "Little Shop of Horrors."
And he was one of the prime movers
of Canada's "SCTV Network."
Moranis Is currently appearing In
Mel Brooks' space take-off, "Spaceballs," as Dark Helmet, infamous commander of the evil forces. Any
resemblance to Darth Voder and the
voice of James Earl Jones Is pretty farletched.
Born In Toronto 33 years ago, Moranis compensated for his size and hornrimmed glasses by acting the class
clown.
While still In high school, he took a
job spinning records for disc jockeys.
"I started as a writer then, though I
didn't realize It," he sold. "I thought I
was just feeding lines to the disc
jockeys."
Moranis performed his own comedy on radio and television and
worked in clubs as well. "I wasn't
scared by stand-up comedy, |ust
bored," he said. "I didn't like repeating things, even though the audlencewas different."
The turning point In Moranis' career
came when "SCTV Network" was
looking for cast replacements In the
third season.
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Moranis fitted neatly Into the manic
crew that Included John Candy. Eugene Levy. Andrea Martin and Martin
Short.
It had been a huge hit In Canada,
scored on NBC from 1981-83 and has
been appearing In syndication ever
since.
Why the outburst of Inspired comedy from above the border?
"Growing up In the shadow of the
States politically and Intellectually
gave us this feeling of inferiority which
may have caused a lot of us to
develop certain senses ot Irony and
sarcasm.
"Canada Is master of the cause of
inferiority. They almost sell It to the
people; they keep telling them they
are Inferior to the States by trying to
overcome It so desperately."
Moranis and Dave Thomas capitalized on that aspect ot Canadian lite
with the Mackenzie Brothers, the beersucking, super-dull backwoodsmen.
The sketches were so popular they
led to "Strange Brew," which became
Canada's biggest grosser ot 1983.
Moranis' first Hollywood film,
"Streets ot Fire," was a "painful experience," he sold.
His luck Improved with "Ghostbusters," and "Little Shop of Horrors."
which grossed S27 million In the first
four weeks.
He was asked If his American success might cause him to lose his
Canadian Identity.
"Lately I have been dividing my
time between here, New York and
Toronto," Moranis said.

Video
Hits
The following are the most popular
videocassettes as they appear in next
week's Issue of Billboard magazine.
Copyright 1987, Billboard Publications, Inc. Reprinted with permission.
VIDEOCASSETTE SALES
1."Jane Fonda's Low Impact Aerobic Workout" (Karl-Lorlmar)
2."Indiana Jones and the Temple ot
Doom" (Paramount)
3 "Sleeping Beauty" (Disney)
4 "Jane Fonda's New Workout"
(Karl-Lorlmar)
5."Secrets ol the Titanic" (Vestron)
6."Star Trek III: The Search for
Spock" (Paramount)
7."Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan"
(Paramount)
6."Star Trek: The Motion Picture"
(Paramount)
9."Ralders of the Lost Ark" (Paramount)
10."The Sound of Music" (CBS-Fox)
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Billboard's pick for top ten tunes
this week's hottest chart-topping singles
1.'Slippery When Wet" Bon Jovl (Mercuryl-Plalinum (More than 1 million units
sold.)
2."DIHerent Light" Bangles (Columbla)Platlnum
3"Thlrd Stage" Boston (MCA)-Platlnum
4"Nlghl Songs" Cinderella (Mercury)Platlnum
5. "The Way H Is" Bruce Hornsby ft The
Range (RCA)-Platlnum
6"Bruce Springsteen ft the E Street
Band Live 1975-19(5" Bruce Springsteen
(Columbia)
7 "Licensed to III" Beastle Boys (Del

Jam)
e.'Forel" Huey Lewis ft The News (Chrysalls)-Platlnum
9.'Control" Janet Jackson (AftMl-Platlnum
10."Irue Blue" Madonna (Slre)-Platlnum
COUNTRY SINGLES

1."You Still Move Me" Dan Seals (EMIAmerlca)
2."Halt Past Forever" T.G. Sheppard
(Columbia)
3 "Leave Me Lonely" Gary Morris
(Warner Bros.)
4."How Do I Turn You On" Ronnie Mllsop

(RCA)
5."l'll Come Back as Another Woman"
Tanya Tucker (Capitol)
6 "Straight to the Heart" Crystal Gayle
(Warner Bros.)
7."Fallln' For You For Years" Conway
Twltty (Warner-Bros.)
8"The Carpenter" John Conlee (Columbia)
9."Gotta Have You" Eddie Babbitt (RCA)
10."Cowboy Man" Lyte Lovett (MCA
Curb)
HACKSHKHM
1."Candv" Cameo (Atlanta Artists)
2."Jlmmy Lee" Aretha Franklin (Arista)

3"S1op to Love" Luther Vandross (Epic)
4.'Falling" Melba Moore (Capitol)
5. Come Share My Love" Mlkl Howard
(Atlantic)
6."A| We Lay" Shirley Murdock (Elektra)
7"CEstla Vie" Robbie Nevll (Manhattan)
8."Have You Ever Loved Somebody"
Freddie Jackson (Capitol)
9"Blg Fun" The Gap Band (Total Experience)
107 Ballerina Girl" Lionel Richie (Motown)
Copyright 1987, Billboard Publications,
Inc. Reprinted with permission

Congratulations
Kappa Kappa Gamma
New Initiates

Judy Bell
Glen Bittel
Ann Bookmyer
Laura Cherni
Kim Cotter
Sharon €hrbar
Kris Faulkner
Stacia Geiger
Amu Hard
Amu Holman
Laura Jones
Kristie Hohii
Kim Long
Katu Martin
Lisa Motson
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Wendy Musser
Maureen O'Neil
Kim Polomsky
Sue Ramseth
Mary Aizzo
Kristin Rumble
Mkhele Schmidt
Kim Schnorf
Laura Shock
Jamie Smallets
Rebecca Stevens
Rochele Stratton
Tracy Thomas
Laura VHond
Lori Zagork
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Sports psychology applies to life
by Julie Fauble
Friday reporter
Motivation, stress, anxiety — all
words associated with tests and studying, right? Well, not necessorlly.
These words also apply to sport, but
their psychological Importance can
work In any part ol a student's lite,
said Mary Jo Kane, an assistant prolessor In the School ot Health. Physical
Education and Recreation who teaches sport psychology.
"The same kind of discipline you
need to go to an aerobics class Is the
same kind of motivation you need to'
study for an exam when you don't
want to," she said. "Whatever you
learn In a sport setting can be Integrated Into every other part of your
life:"
Kane said the "mental toughness"
that helps an athlete to excel Is what
helps people to excel In other areas.
"What separates the gifted athlete
from the Sunday afternoon athlete Is
the same as what separates the gifted
pianist from the average pianist." she
said.
The psychology of sport Is a growing field, and the sport psychology
class I* being made a basic part of
the curriculum In HPER. Kane said.
Part of sport psychology looks at the
consequence* of sport, such as competition and cooperation, and how
they affect people as Individuals,
Kane said.
Another part Is applied psychology
which uses things such as Imagery,

Friday photo by Pete FeMmon
Toby Swtck, senior
foe the ski team.

marketing

relaxation techniques and goal-setting to help people In sports. Motivation techniques like goal-setting can
be applied to areas besides sports,
Kane said.
Kane also examines why sports are
so popular In the United States.
According to the 1987 World Almanac, 71 percent of Americans call
themselves sports tans and 73 percent
participate In sports or fitness.
She said she believes sports pro-

major,

lifts weights at the Recreation Center to keep In shape

vide some security In a world In which
very few things ore certain.
"There's no ambiguity In sports,"
she said. "In sports, everything is very
black or white. You know who won or
lost; the outcome Is certain."
If a team loses today, there Is always tomorrow or next season to
come back and win. she said. A
person never has to give up hope with
sports.
Another attraction of sports In mod-

em society Is that It Is an acceptable
way to work out aggressions and
behave in ways not usually considered appropriate, Kane said.
In a sport setting, "It's very appropriate to release, let go, to scream and
yell — to show emotion," she said.
However, spectators ofmore violent
sports like football and hockey do not
release their aggressions and studies
Indicate aggression Increases when
people view sports, Kane said.

Bronco-busting is Giant entertainment
by Meg Honczrlk
Friday staff reporter
By now, everyone - wHh the excep
f ion of hibernating bears — has heord
that the New York Giants are the world
champions. At least as far as football
Is concerned. Millions of people In
cities across the country watched the
Super Bowl, and Bowling Green was
no exception.
The Super Bowl brings the football
fan out In everyone — last Sunday,
supporters of teams from the Cleveland Browns and the Cincinnati Bengali to the Dallas Cowboys and the Los
Angeles Raiders got together and
had to root for one of two teams fhey
may not hove liked. If they are not
fans of either team, what is the big
deaf?
Laurie Jaworskl, sophomore creative writing major, has on answer "I
am a (Chicago) Bears fan, but I want
to see the (New York) Ctanh wkv;**.

revenge. The (Denver) Broncos marketing major, would rather have
shouldn't be there." Jaworskl sold she been rooting for the Dallas Gowboys.
would rather be watching the Chi- Instead of the Cowboys, he was heard
cago Bears and the Cleveland
rooting lor the Broncos. "I like to see
Browns In the game, but as long as the underdog win. Besides. John Elthe New York Giway has a hell
ants won. she
of an orm," he
Super
Bourf
XXI
would be satissold.
fied.
All these stuRevenge Isn't
dents agree
the only reason
that a game as
students rooted
important as
for the Giants.
this loses some
Tony Rlnaldi,
of Its Impact
sophomore acwhen watched
counting major,
In the lobby of
lust dislikes the
their residence
Broncos. "I hate
hoM. Rlnaldi, a
Denver," he
Cincinnati
sold. "(John) Elway thinks he's a stud!"
Bengals fan, sold, "The ideal way to
watch the Super Bowl would be to
Now, the game wouldn't be fun If have a twelve-pack of Coots Light, a
everyone watching It were rooting for
pepperoni pizza and a large-screen
the same team. There woe one fan of television at home, and of course, to
the Denver Broncos In the Chapman be curled up on the couch with my
hofl lobby, foster Gebbte. sophomore
girlfriend."

Gebbie, on the other hand, would
prefer to "be there (at the game)." He
said, "There's nothing like the Intensity
ol 105.000 people. The best thing
would be to be at the game ...
having fun with strangers."

The game ol football can be very
challenging to the mind. Before plays
are made, the fans Imagine they are
the coaches and tell the quarterbacks what to do. Rlnaldi could be
heard telling Phil Slmms, quarterback
for the Giants, what to do. And the
amazing thing Is Slmms usually listened to Rlnaldi.

Gebbie wasn't as kicky. "In the
second hoM I think they (the Broncos)
should have passed Instead of run
that one yard." he commented. "If
they had scored on that play, I think
the outcome of the game could have
been changed."
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World designed for right-handers
by Amy Klzer
I riday reporter
There's a right way to look at
things — and there's a let) way. Righthanders, lor the most part, don't see
the problem. Left-handers, however,
live In a world designed for the other
guy
It truly Is a right-handed world — as
most left-handers probably realize.
The handshake, automobile dashboards, kitchen utensils, drinking
fountains and pencil sharpeners are
all designed for right-handers. Coffee
mugs and pens or pencils with writing
on them can only be read when they
are held In the right hand.
A common complaint among lefthanded students is that desks are
hard to use. Elaine Gray, junior elementary education major, pointed
out that the few left-handed desks
available are stuck In the back corner of lecture halls. "The problem,"
she said, "Is that I like to be closer to
the front."
Mike Moyer, junior social work major, has a unique solution to this problem. In one of his classes, he sits with
another left-hander, and they each
use the pull-up desk top connected to
the seat at their left.
These minority students also struggle with spiral notebooks and find
their hands smeared with pen marks
after an hour of dragging their hand
over fresh Ink.
South-paws are even discriminated
against in language. If your ideas are
totally off the mark, you're somewhere
out In left field. Bad dancers have two
left feet, and no one wants to receive
a left-handed compliment. Webster's
Dictionary includes "clumsy; awkward" and "designating an indirectly
unflattering or ambiguous compliment, esp. one that is indirectly unflattering or derogatory" In Its definition
of left-handed.

On the other hand, under the variations of right, one finds righteous,
rightful and right-minded.
Scientists are still unsure as to what
causes people to favor one hand
over the other.
Some maintain that our ancestors
were ambidextrous. They theorize the
warriors who carried their shields In

Scientists also argue on a nalureversus-nurture basis. A person's
chance of being left-handed Is
greater If one parent, especially the
mother. Is left-handed. However, experts disagree if this is caused by a
person's genes or upbringing.
Twice as many males as females
favor their left hand in many or all
tasks. The chance of being left-twice
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In addition, another theory states
that prenatal exposure to high levels
of testosterone may cause less left
hemisphere brain development. This
can lead to lefl-handedness, according to the late Dr. Norman Geschwind,
neurologist-ln-chlef at Boston's Beth
Isreal Hospital.
Many parents force their children
to use their right hand even when they
show left tendencies. Cultures often
shape people's belief that left Is
wrong. In the Middle Ages and in the
early American colonies, left-handers
were labeled as witches and warlocks. The devil is even shown as a lefthander.
Various types of discipline or pun
fshment have been used throughout
history to control children's hand us-

ln the Middle Ages and
in the early American
colonies, left-handers
were labeled as
witches and warlocks.
The devil is even shown
as a left-hander.

--Z

their left hand (which protected their
r\gart), and fought with their right,
survived more often than those who
did the reverse. These right-handers
became the majority and passed
their dominant gene along to the next
generation. However, critics of this
theory question It because It doesn't
explain why left-handers weren't altogether eliminated.
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Friday Illustration by Scott D. Smtth
as likely for twins than for single-born
children. Scientists theorize this may
be caused by birth-related trauma
that damages the left brain hemisphere, which controls the right side
of the body. Because baby boys are
typically larger, and twins are more
likely to suffer crowding, this type of
birth trauma occurs more frequently
In these groups.

age — Irom whacks on the knuckles
to the practice of one African tribe
which pours boiling water over the left
hand after It's placed In a hole in the
ground.
Research, however, has shown that
forcing a child to use his or her right
hand can result in speech Impediments, mlgranes or other problems.
As a result, American society has
become much more lenient of the left
minority. Special scissors, notebooks,
mugs and other Items have been
developed for lefties. There is even an
organization founded especially for
south-paws, Lefthanders International.
Left-handers can also use their
hand preference to their advantage.
As Gray explained, "You're unique."
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Part-time nerd
life of the party
CHICAGO (AP) - Mike MacDonald Is
a computer programmer, a part-time
model and a marathon bicyclist. But
he'd rather be a nerd
For $65 to $75 an hour, MacDonald
becomes Hornby Fletcher, a nerd
who wears taped glasses, a red plaid
coat and blue plaid pants, hit shlrttall
caught In his tly and a piece ol toilet
paper stuck on his neck as II he had
cut himself shaving.
"People call me and ask me to go
to parties as their friend," said MacDonald. "It's a different angle, and
people are kind of charmed by the
Idea. I don't do a skit I just kind of
play on who people are."
MacDonald, 26, created Hornby for
Halloween. But after he got laid off
from his computer programming job,
he decided the nerd was so much fun
he'd like to go Into the nerd business.
Rent-A-Nerd, which began Jan. 5,
has slowly taken off. MacDonald. of
suburban Oak Park, says he has
about a half-dozen jobs lined up, and
calls are coming. He also become a
local media hit, doing Interviews and
call-In stints on talk shows.
"I'm getting Into a thing where I
want people to believe In who Hornby
Is," he said In an Interview Tuesday. "I

People in the news

think he's on Inspiration."
Hornby's hair Is greased, with a
crooked part, and he sometimes
wears a Q-iip In his ear. His pockets
hold a strange assortment of odds
and ends that provoke conversation
and laughter: two slide rules, dental
floss, extra shoe strings, a calculator,
rubber cement, a tiny oil can, five
combs, an IBM reference chart and a
hundred pennies.
"Whenever I think of something to
add, I add it," MacDonald said.
When he walks Into restaurants,
head* turn. He's gotten catk from
women who want to go out with him,
from old people who remember how
they were treated as nerds in school,
and from young people who feel like
nerds now.
And MacDonald Is beginning to
see a serious side to Hornby.
"One kid called me and said he
had been taken advantage of In
school," he said. "All he wanted to do
was talk. I called him back, and we
talked for an hour. I know I felt the
same way he did when I was in high
school.
"I think nerds can be any shape
and size. Being a nerd - all It means
Is that you're creative and you can
make a contribution to the world."

LONDON (AP) - A gray worsted suit
with a black velvet collar which
belonged to former Beatle Paul
McCartney has been sold at auction to a private British collector for
$3,000.
T*e suit, made for about $136
more than 20 years ago, was worn
by McCartney In stage appearances with his fellow mod-styled
musicians.
If was sold anonymously
Wednesday, said the Phillips auction house.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The
former lead singer of Spanky and
Our Gang says she will go to bat for
a junior high school principal suspended for playing one of her
songs over fhe school Intercom
system.
Harshman Junior High School
Principal David A. Garret! played
the song "The Klan" over the public
address system as students were
changing classes Jan. 14. Some
black teachers and students took
offense to the lyrics and complained.
Garrett was suspended the next
day, and his case Is being reviewed by the Indianapolis Public
Schools Board.
Elaine "Spanky" McFarlane said
this week she was astonished to
learn that Garrett was In hot water
because of the song her former
band played 20 years ago.
'"The Klan' was meant strictly as
a comedy and satire," Ms. McFarlane said. "No one took It seriously.

I don't know how you could."
Ms. McFarlane said she would
do whatever she could to help
Garrett.
"I feel terrible about this. II Is
such a silly thing," she said in a
telephone Interview from Los Angeles with The Indianapolis News.
"They should listen to the lyrics. It
Is not a racist song; It Is a humorous
song," she said. "It was never
meant to offend anyone."
Ms. McFarlane said the song
actually pokes fun at the Ku Klux
Klan, whose members are portrayed as a "fat, old Southern sheriff" and a 32-year-old secondgrader from Dumbbell, Iowa.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) Comedian Pot Paulsen says he
thinks he's a better wtnemaker than
entertainer and he's out to prove It.
He was In town Wednesday,
pushing wines produced on land
he owns about 80 miles north of San
Francisco. He and his wife planted
their first vines in 1971 and, at first.
sold their produce to other winemakers. Then, "we decided to put it
In the bottle — that's when you start
paying attention."
Paulsen writes most of his wine
labels. His Refrigerator White, for
Instance, is "blessed with saucy
Impertinence." Because of Its "intrinsic swallowabllity," says the label, "It Is not necessary to enhance
the flavor of this wine by heating
your teeth over an open flame
before drinking. Nay, serve
chilled."
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* * Critic's Corner
Jewelry of all kinds on display
by Jenny Hudson
Friday reporter
Call me old-lashloned, but the last time I checked the
contents ot my jewelry box, there wasn't one auto part to
be found. Come to think ol It, there weren't any recycled
electrical wires, aspirin, dried tlsh or lighters either.
Most people would not categorize these Items as
jewelry, but they all appear, In one form or another, In the
exhibition The Art of Jewelry, on display In Canaday
Gallery at the Toledo Museum ot Art.
The Art ol Jewelry actually consists ot two separate
exhibits, the first of which Is Adornments: Jewelry by
Contemporary Artists and Architects. This exhibit features
81 unusual works by contemporary artists or architects
who were Invited to produce an original piece of jewelry
or adornment.
That Is where the spark plugs and fishing lures come In.
The amazing creations In this exhibit are not what you
would find at a typical jewelry store. On one wall hangs
the Headache Band by Robert White Rich. It Is constructed
of stainless steel, paint and about 20 Bayer aspirin.
Another piece Is named Sacred Oblect. Silent Beast by
Harry Erlksen. With automotive parts and thread, he has
constructed a spark plug necklace that should give AC
Oelco some Interesting new marketing concepts.
But these aren't the only interesting objects here. There's
also displays entitled 12 Decorative Pins for Nice People to

Wear by Ira Joel Haber, Sandals For Nature Lovers Who
Don't Want Dirty Toes, by Barbara Wasserman, and my
personal favorite, Goldfish Headpiece by Roy Nicholson.
Roy has stuck together some grapevine, gold and dried
fish to make one of the nastiest-looking headpieces
around.
The second of the two exhibits In the Art of Jewelry Is
Objects of Adornment: 5,000 Years of Jewelry from the
Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore. Here much more traditional
pieces of jewelry are displayed chronologically, beginning with Ancient Egyptian jewelry and ending with
jewelry of the early 20th century. There are 223 works In this
exhibit, some dating back to around 3,000 B.C., but
unfortunately there are no his and hers rhlnestone Walkmans, as In the previous exhibit.
What can be found here Instead are examples of
Ancient Near-Eastern Jewelry, Etruscan jewelry, Greek
jewelry, Byzantine jewelry, Medieval and Renaissance
jewelry plus 18th, 19th and 20th century objects. A small
plaque alongside the glass-enclosed cases explains
about the time period the leweiry came from, what the
pieces are and what they were used for.
This exhibition of jewelry chronicles many of the ancient
treasures that were placed In Egyptian tombs to aid the
dead In the next world, the delicate religious artifacts ol
the Renaissance, the richness of texture In the Medieval
jewelry and the stunningly-beautiful modern works by
Tiffany and Laiique.
The Art of Jewelry will be on display until Feb. 8.
v
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The Morning After
by Kelly Rose
(riday staff reporter
The Morning Alter Is destined to get
at least one Academy Award nomination, not because it is a fantastic
movie but because It has big names
such as Jane Fonda, Jeff Bridges and
Raul Julia starring In It.
The film is about a washed-up actress, Alex Sternberger, who turns to
the bottle for solace for her sagging
career. Sternberger, played by
Fonda, finds herself being accused of
a murder which she does not remember commltlng. As a matter of fact,
Sternberger remembers little ot anything due to her heavy drinking.
Turner Kendall, played by Bridges,
befriends Sternberger and helps her
straighten up her lite and solve the
murder.
The Morning After has good acting
from some of the top names in Hollywood. It also has an Interesting and
last-moving script.
So why Isn't It a fantastic movie? It is
lust a little too predictable. The audience can predict that the husband ol
Sternberger has something to do with
the murder and Kendall, who Is Incidentally an ex-cop, will solve the
mystery and end up In bed with
Sternberger.
This movie Is a good way to spend a
leisurely Sunday afternoon because It
offers a little humor, mystery, suspense, romance and even a surprise
ending. But the plot does get slow at
times. This Is helpful for those who
want a chance to go to the lobby to
get popcorn, but not so great for
those In search ot consistently lastpaced Him.
The Morning Alter Is worth watching, but I wouldn't recommend
spending S3 50 at a theater on It. Walt
until the video comes out and then
see It. If you fall asleep In front of the
television you can always rewind It
and start over.
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Jane Fonda as Alex Stemberger,
a down-and-out octress who may
have bean framed for murder In
The Morning After.
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I*// mtruaian tav** IN* ■•• rd a
!■*•-'. '.-i'i— a«*d it io*pad
,■--,— mil <l**|i*i mlo IN* nohanl
i*>i*iii i>t u*nu>i*>t and Ljurvncn
hlBtRD

'•»■ .-

9 REAL ADVENTURES OF
SHERLOCK
JONES
AND
PROCTOR WATSON P.«l»
••t OnMioy IN* mutiny *lw>n IN*
'IF-.HM-H.IIV...1 * icpyi IH-W'i lo dri
ADp*a> (J
ffl
MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
© €0 DIFF RENT STROKES
(ESPNI SPORTSLOOK
8.30
9 CBS NEWS
9 NBC NEWS
9 ABC NEWS Q
9 NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT
ID GET SMART
© FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPNI SPEEDWEEK
700
O CBS NEWS
O VIDEO HITS
9 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
9 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT IntotioM <v (•> «rto- Tom
HBflfel
S) NEWLYWEO GAME
9 MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
©
JOHN
MOAGlAND
FRONTLINE
PHOTOGRAPHER War photograph*. John
Hocglond it Nonorad m Irxo ctvon«(• ol htt car**> ■•atujing Mm

R

B 30
9 OADS "- » *»i i '--* i iim*
i« ii-- r**4kn1Ran IN-I IN*. (n*
.t9r-«p>lf<M>«U»l> tj
1000
O 9 FALCON CREST f mma
laatn IN* inttN about KaHotn
( !..■* fMM i" **v* Dan ( .. and
|Birf*< i n.niMHi *uam»l ...11411
O NATIONAL : J
9 CRIME STORY li*-a>> ami
• Ion. to
> lh* 1
■.,..*• I
«I * v*u*% u«" J*mi
9 STARMAN Si....... *>on
rink/p-. In sii.i, I., ihuwioy a
*anmw IN- MRB %,*i*n. *. N*
kMMrtrl [j
9 IN THE FACE OF TERRORISM >-»n*trti* l*urti*ta)A
*Ul i|.-.*...lliF-lil ■>*••< <<l<\ F.p|J.-»

9 STINGRAY A PPI-MV
rtJMB •' H—BK » 1-ntN- n*l\ **
WBMNl *.■"■ •• 'U"U»-I-I\ lM,tn »i™i

< *n N* 1 nm()*|*d m
.1 M-I«I« */NKN b*yj«i« with a
l>V|HllN*ln - NikM * ...g ,-> IN* M*>l<
iBVMAfJI P*n*-*i* -..h-t* ABC
N«.s ..niln- P*l*f J*nomu> an.1
'i«il •- |.-s,ik-l.l.» («•*• **«•*
lay »■ -W Piiwrrt IPati I ol 41
IHPM IPIIIIIMII

9 DUKES OF HAZZARD
9
©
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEWQ
CD GUNSMOKE
ffi MOVIF *#*
Ai ?r«t
:.// M*l/1l Hi-, S«ri»-.h«. Ann
it. .* ..>, A pOpMRi .»■•.«» C*N1
'rxufHiIi- s l.r\1 •>»■ !■■•« ■

10:26
O JOURNAL

l^yv. « *n) MWIlORBl <"" *» •*»■
.<ll*»ii|il\ Id %r.tif- - B'nair**.
rntfw » !•> <u> «MII -'t.T »i,% I'IFSI

oo am} NEWS
*X)

(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
(TMC) MOVIE • •
i Am A
imp •■»,.-,

■ MISTER ROGERS (R)
BBSCOOBYOOO
9 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

WEOI
(EBPNI NFL
(TUf. THU)

lintagr- ul •• oagjand m combat
IFII.ITWM ffom COBWEMBI and
n**vt lootavj* II* ronllacll h* '*
puled on ■>• NMaragut I> Saha
iK» andlabanon
CD GIMME A BREAK I
©M'A'S-H

10 30
©NEWS
1 1 OO

MAM I.Y '.-*•!

OO CD (DO)

B 30
9 9 WALL STREET WEEK
M,.r.,| M«i|»-s
Gu*ti
Fni

NEWS

© DARK SHADOWS
9 LATE SHOW Hott Jo*n
Riy-.* Scn*duhtd Maro> Tom
Hi «-, id lo* AnLjal** Mngaf
M*ai I...I lam d**clor John VV*
1*1* (.!■».■ Si*«i*'T. lnil*r*o
© WKRP IN CINCINNATI

BmlK Cop VKa P>M*4»nl M<
■ n*H On i tut.
(ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING
LuborMo Pof»i 131 2 2] KOil
v* Cvi**«
' *i--1 T.hoo BMIA'■■
12b 7 2 18 *<M '" ■< in/-1 pv»ii|ii
(i'..i vIMHfUM'l ('« 10 louiiii-.

(ESPN) AMERICAS CUP RatOn* IJWI
11 30
O MOVIE * * li«-.«ll«m
lOand
H9B'i John Canadkn*
Camaron MIKKM Alia* a storm

Iiom I •-. V-u>.s (liVMl

BOO
O 9 DALLAS 8oM>. "■*■"
IS* Hull) Mxiul Nik Ixolhfc % my|
(■now* l-'i»v-» Riiv MM Donn«

som* baAooniitv at* matoon*d on
an i*oiai*i| Pan'- nland *N*»* a
-oTWi b*a*v*d 10 b* lh* oj*ai
VJiarMtdaoghiat ol Dt Ffanhanaioan
H**»
Q C-OOO ROCKIN TONITE
l"t*>yi*w4 with H*I l*v»i and
flobarl C'ay indwM by OMO
Wang Chung G>*go>y Abbott and
Emop* *"n*rt ol th* BaYy Joal
and Tn* Spoon* lima cont*«ia
9 TONIGHT SHOW <,-■•
Notl Garry Shandbng Scn*duMd
lotmar boi*r 1 actor Randa*
T*i Cobb In iiarao

>n tin- hotprial CJ
O PROFESSIONALS
9 MIAMI VICE Trie doioc
!■••* in«tm>0il>or> ol ■ miioi
«"il lm.cn, OOOOIion M>*0H lham
10 on luth totrornt oro*ruiol>an
insio.«) Ifll
9 GUNG HO Ho wiax.it > p>o
lolypr !>' * n*-v AltOX Mot OF I C0>
ond Ron<k IC.M lo IN* '*«Cu*
9 DOCTOR WHO Wit**. In*
T*.cH land* on th* pi*r-»l Saaro.
Ih* Doctor and Suian b*com* m
»oK-*d in a oatil* Mt*F**n th-

9 NKJHTLINE cp

9 MYSTERYI
Th* Sacral
ArJv**i*Tv
Tommy and Two
!«•"» *T* not akm* m th*« pur
suit 0* Ih* ilutiv* -omn «<no
may hold IN* a*v to Ih* rrvi8>ng
■f**ly (Pa.I ?ot 2>:j

vvngalul OaMAa and IN* Tttalf
© PLANET EARTH Th.t kx*
at coniampofB>v <K«*nogr*pNv
•iptoi** lh* Gorl Slt*am n*«* ur.
(IrMAJjir* t(MK**i Irl* lormi living
Kpxwing v*nu »n IN*

© NIGHTLY BUSINESS RE-

TTTTTTTTI'TTrr

VIDEO SPECTRUM
tliiuirrluiuBP

LARGEST MOVIE SELECTION
INBG!
OVER 5000 MOVIES!
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

®

• HELP
• LABYRINTH
•FLIGHT Of NAVIGATOR
• BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE
CHINA
• CLUB PARADISE
JHNI A VC»

I

oviRNiGm

FOS

Cash & Carry

$595 »J

EXPWB 2kV8T

L_l£°2'i*,i2mrscouPONj_

112E~WASHINGTON~"

Mixed Bouquets
$3.50
J

.

I ,

J52-417~

rnmrirrTiiiMi

'^r..i!r> i-*.- b.-.r,.r.1. r.coJ. «i-c.-:

-?062-2tt

428 East Wooster Street
Store Front On Wooster

353*1045

BDH J20LJLJ WS
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PO«T
• LATl SHOW Hot! Joan
Rivera Scheduled Mayor Tom
Bradley of lot Angakta. s-ng*.
Meat Loaf trim ckracior John Wa
lars. Gloria Slstnam In itiraa
nUC) MOVIE **
Terrrwnel
Choc* 11985) Jo* Spano. Dum
Venors An investigation mto In*
alerrrwng mcraasa of • clinic ■ pa
tient death to*, pomis to foul pJ»y
with tha hospital s compuiar naiwork ft
11:3f
0 MOVIE * * 'i The Nc-kii
'apes 11973) Rov Tr-nnaa. An
gre Drckmson A p»(ch< invest ■
getor probes tha
death'' of a
sculptor whose votes aounda vary
much afcva
12:00
S DUKES Of MAZZAflD
TWILIGHT ZONE
12:30
O MOVIE **
••- Strange
Vangaanca Of Rosake
(1972)
Kan Howard Bonn* Bsdaka
C FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS
Hosts Dan Hadeya Jaan Katem
Casey Kesem Vidaos o» Baast*
Boys i Fight for tha Right' )
Bruce Wrilia I Naspsct Vour seat I
Starsl-p
Nothing ■ Gonna Slop
Us Now I kiatarao
© THE JUDGE

SATURDAY
JANUARY 31. 1997

12:30
OSKi BASE
99 ONE ON ONE
m STUDENT TELEVISION
NETWORK
8) PUTTIN ON THE KIDS
la? synced tha >t*
Gush on
Vou
Madonna*
Over and
Ovar
Ray Chailes
M.t ihe
Road Jack
In aiarao (Rl
0 VrCTOHV GARDEN Bob
Thomson prunes * hurt KM end
visits England for • tour of a Iwga
rommarcial graanhouta and a
i..* at African violets (Rl
© OHIO OUTDOORS
(ESPN) TRUCK AND TRACTOR PULL
1:00
O 0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL Iowa at Michigan ll<*el
OBOOYTALK
ID COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Oklahoma a) Norih Ca>o*ma Siaia
(lival
8)
AMERICAN
BANDSTAND
Mutual guail
tha
Gaorg>a SstaHites I Kaap Vour
Hands to Vour Mil I
Q
FRUGAL
GOURMET
WTxia wine vmeigratfa a paaia
and graan onion tatad and a tuna
and potato seiad a tou> nt Napa
Vaeey * vinayardi In itarao
H) WE RE COOKING NOW
IESPNI LPGA GOLF Marda
Class" ih«d niu"(l hom Boca
Raton 'la llival
1:30
QOATELINE ONTARIO
■ AMERICA STOP TEN
CD CD THIS OLD HOUSE Q
ffi
MOVIE
* * ':
Doctor

Bloods Cofhn
M961) Kiaron
Moora. Hatel Court
fTMO MOVIE ###
Aharad
Siataa 11980) VV*am Hurt. Bla*
I Brown
2:O0
iLANO * SEA
HERE S LUCY
IB LAP QUILTING A dam
onttretion of a single surface ap
paqua mathod on iha u«i"g ma
china. a» mathoda for aniaccang
designs
CD MOVIE *» ■
Twwghta
laat GMammg (1977) Burl Lan
caaiar Richard Widmark
2:30
O LAND aV SEA
CDSHOPSMITH
CB HOMETIME Successfully
daatgnmg a kitchen including Iha
ramoval and laplaeamani of cat*
nata and countais Q
C8 VAN CAN COOK

IOCEANUS
TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL
BOO
Q PGA GOLF ATIT Pabbki
Baach ClaasK tiwd round, hom
tha Moniaray Panmauia m CaMor•i.a II .va)

CO BABE WINKELMANS
GOOO FISHING
CB BIX LIVES
CBGEO
CD DANCIN TO THE HITS
MusmaJ guasti Ganaial Pubac
I Coma Agam | m atareo
® STAR SEARCH
(TMCI MOVIE **
Forava.
Young
119841 Jamas Aubray
Nicholas Gacks
6 30

CD MUSIC CITY USA.
CB SNEAK PREVIEWS
GDGED
CD DREAM GIRL U.S.A.

3O0
O COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Syracuse al Gaorgatown ii .,•>
O
SPORTSWEEKEND
Schadulad Piohle of Canadian
woman • downhill akiar Usa Sa..
■wvi aacond waak of Canadian
Five Pm Bowling Champtonshaj
laama day covaragal from loron
IO
(mbasty World Pro Dam
Championship
(tapadl
tiom
Catbarlav England
CD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Iha works ol Ramsas " ara
laaiurad m a look at soma maior
arLhaacriogMal proracta which >•
uncovering and prasa>ving iha lag
acy of tha Egyptian pharaohs
CD COLLEGE BASKETBALL
I In
i LO
flD PBA BOWLING 11?5 000
Graaiar I M Angalas Opan tiom
Gable Housa Bowl M Tonanca
CaM lintel
CD FIRING LINE G -si p. as.
drciial advisrx lor ami control
G*n Idwardl Rowny
© FRUGAL GOURMET P-a
parmg rabbit hunt* styk* hied
and in mustard sauca with laaks

EVENING

BOO
O CD ■ NEWS
OSATURDAY REPORT
CD
VOU
WRITE
THE
SONGS
CD ALL CREATURES GREAT
AND SMALL II
CD NOVA Questions raised by
recent ganaln. sluckes mclucang
man s possible bevatopmenl Irom
a single ancasior ara arplorad Q
CD THROB Sandy starts a '<■
menta with a doctor
© STAR TREK
(ESPN)SPEEDWEEK
a 30
O CBS NEWS
Q THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT
CD WHEEL OF FORTUNE
tD NBC NEWS
CD PUTTIN ON THE HITS
CD >T'S A LIVING
(ESPN)
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
(TMCI SHORT FILM SHOWCASE

MOVIE **
i Of
Tha Amazon
(1983) Stuart
Whitman Bradlord Orilman
(ESPN) AMERICA S CUP
3:30
CD GREAT CHEFS OF CHICAGO I amend GulawrM pra
paras sakncm ami MI bass i*
"ra quad m an omalal pouch and
a warm appkr lari
(TMC) MOV* * * * Iha Rad
Badge Of Com aga (19511 AurM
Murphy Hi" Uauldiri
4:0O
CD COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Pmduo at alflaWB Bill
CBOCEANUS
CD MAGIC C* OIL PAINTING
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET
BALL tf.ig.n-a at Cktrnton ll>yal
I Sub ax i tobMxkouti

<k>da
Ma and Joay and
Can i Slop Rock h Roll

vou

CD HEE HAW Co host ManOsmond Guesti tdcke Rabb.tt
Ralph Staruay B.» Monroe Paul
Oavs
CD MUPPETS Guast Gaoga
BUHNJ
CD SOLID GOLD Stheduiad
l-iin«a"in Georguj SataHitas
Amta Baker Beknda Ca>i<sk> and
Frada Payna < Band of Gold i
Owight Voakam Bon Jovi tha
Grass Roots I Midnight Confas

4 30

CD MAMA'S FAMILY
CD WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOWII
(ESPNI
SPORTSCENTER
SATURDAY
fTMC] MOVIE ** M K*»gD»
vtd
11986) Richard Gara. Edward Woodward A saga ol the
trials and tribuiatKxii of the warn
or David who amergas aa iha sec
ond kng ol hvaal In itaiao PG
13 Q
7:30
O CD SMALL WONDER Tad
and Joan % hrgh-Khoot Iriand
once a wimp and now a profas
atonal wraatkir arnvas lor a v*l
O fRONT PAGE CHALLENGE
CD ONE BIG FAMILY
CD NBA BASKETBALL Da
foil Pistons at Naw York Knrcks
drvel
(ESPNI FISHIN HOLE
8:00
O CD OUTLAWS Iha Outlaws
travel to New York to track down
a psychotic krikar
a»
Q NHL HOCKEY Detrr>t Rad
Wings at lotonto Maple Laafs
llival
CD FACTS OF LIFE A young
*>nger iStacay Ol afraid of hat
potential lor stardom geis sup
pori from lootia and the gah In
Stereo g
CD SIDEKICKS C3
CD PLANET EARTH Ih.s look
al contemporaiv o>aanographv
• ii'Mri tha Gut Slraam new un
derwatar tpetias Ma lorms kvmg
naar slaam spewtg venis m tha
ocaan floor end tha connection
ii'i*"*" atmospheia and tropna<
ocaini iBiy
CD STAR TREK
B 30
CD STORYTELLER Han* M,
steituehiiu juhn HKI p«Hiiays a
mrKkevW Mitrytr-ller whn -#rn hn
rkru*. by tr—ig tha lain ol a half
man hail h*ilur-h<>g n#aiura m
CD SLEDGE HAMMERI Don

7 CO
O MUPPETS GuM Sh-iay
Bessay
0 COUNTRY WEST Guests
Mi'ray M.lauciuan and Shaiay
tAhard Musx at selections m

CD
WIDE
WORLO
OF
SPORTS Schadolail
P.nklon
Ihomas -s Carl .-.„■-. . a
haa<^vwaight boot whaduWd lo10 'OundS horn Atlanta C>ly
N J
(lival
World Atp.n# Ski
Champ-onships Isama day tapai
m»n s downhia hom dans Mon
Una Switiarland a rapori on tha
Amai«a* Cup Yachimg Fm«l
isamai day tapal from P«rih Au«

Bevan Cart 1 of 7) 13

s<ons I Guast
Nighl Court
star Richard Mod In stereo

CO

CD NATURE A study Ol the o>
ant teguero ia>tus ami its mtar
.«. I«n with trwi planli and a"-m»is
01 the Amaxan Southwest I
Sonoran Daseri In starao iRiCJ
CO
MASTERPIECE
THEATRE lost Imoiras Based on
tha 196!) novai by J B PnaaUay
A young man iCokn (Mthl leaves

■ s Si-iiur . d-uthH. in stereo CJ
(ESPN) CBA
Al Slar Gama
W<\< II i.r>i

BASKETBALL
hom la Oossa

900
Q CD MOVIE
Iha Room Up
IIOHi
iPiirmoial Stocka>d
Chejtfang
Sam Watetston A
wnman who hes Shaltarad har*e"
hom iha oulsida world l>nds
tn»'"lsh.|i and a new uuttook cm
lila with tha newrtst tananl of har
tH>aiiknohuuse A Hallmark Hall
ul lame i»aseniat«m ;j
CD GOLDEN GIRLS '"a worn
an egrae to babysit a group ol
ihMrken but ."- sal of parants
'ails lo thow Lip latar to claim
Ihea . h.iii tn siarao ■',
CD OHARA Ohara must proiact
ti» i.tr 0i * baiiarina who ant
n^ved.muro*. ?
CD CASEBOOK OF SHER
LOCK HOLMES
CD
MOVIE
*•*'.
The
Charga 01 Ihe light Bngada
119361 (rrol flynn Or ,.„ da Ha
.illenrl Two Bnlish o'f<e>s ktad

his rob m a Vorkshaa mdl town to
«." his unckl S liius-ontti act Also

'hen Hoops mto lutila batiia
agemst tha Russians at th-s adap
lat-m o* lord Tannyton s ap*
poem

stars Sa Laurence 0>war John
Casila Beat* fdney and Grikan

CD MOVIE * • * *
Grand
Hotel 119321 Grata Garbo John

one of the following
with this ad

expires 2/6/87

lOOO
CD TOOAY AT 3B A cakabra
lion of Todays 35th annivar
sary reunites former anchors Hugh
Downs Barbara Walt art
John
Chancellor Tom Brokew and Ed
win Nawman and faaturas Cur
rant regulars John Palmer Gene
Shaki and Willard Scon Hosts
Jana PauLy and Bryant Gum be)
In stereo
CD SPENSER
FOR HIRE
Spensar investigates the mystari
ous death of a vataran seaman
(Rig
CD WHAT A COUNTRYI

10 30
CD FACES OF JAPAN
ffi TWILIGHT ZONE

S WRESTLING
MOVIE ***
Toopar
11937) Gary Grant. Consianca
Bennett Tha ghoati of a tophratifated tun loving married couple
return to Earth to compkeata tha
trie of a wealthy man Color added
by i-ompiiier
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER
"SUNDAY

I2 00
« SPORTSCENTER
MEETING PLACE Rev Roy
Houti officiates at services hom
St Thomas Anglican Church in
Toronto (Rl
CD WILD KINGDOM
SHIGH SCHOOL QUIZ
NOVA Ouettions raited by
recant genetic studies including
man s possible catvatupment from
a s-sgta ancasior ara e.ploed g
CD THIRTY
GOOO
MIN
UTES
CD MOVIE * * '7
Captain
America
119/81 Rah 8>uwn

11:00

O CD CD NEWS
O NATIONAL t J
CD MTV TOP 20 VIDEO
COUNTDOWN
CD COUNTRY EXPRESS
turad Johnny lae Moe ft Joe
Pmkjrdft Bowdan Ritky Skaggs
Sewyw Brown and Jimmy Bui
Ifli
CD AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
S.i«r- BWmHI
Stava
Wanner
IMHli.ms
S<im» loots Nava*
laitn
VIH. tan Oiaam of Me
end life I Highway
the group
■aaatlaM n*mi pe.lorm% I Want
EtHJiveM m <"'y
Haartbraak
Kid anil Sha % Coming Hume
SDYNAMAN
9 TO 6 Marsha spearheads a
■ itmiiaigri to save a tallow em
paBVM % r"h
(ESPN) AMERICA S CUP
(TMCI MOVIE •*
Ihert Of
Hearts
119841 Steven H..—
Barbara WHliamt Altar lootmg »i>
npuleni San l-ancntco home a
burglar dis<overs he possess**
the setiat •kenet o* a Iruslratad
manard woman and impetuously
sets out to luMiH her fantasies In
stereo R g
11:16
O NEWS
11 30
Q MOVIE*** 10 H979I
Dudray Moore Bo Darak A tut
• esstul
M>ngwiilei
diSlurbad
about ipathmg middle aga rta
odes lo chase altar a beautiful gal
on her way to he> wedding
CD MOVIE •• '-.
it s Good
To Be Ak.#
119741 Paul W«v
field Ruby Da* Boy CempaneUa s
successful baseball career it
brought to a hah by a pai*,/ing
automobila accident
CD SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
In starao
CB AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Branda lae Sings
i m Sorry
Johnny One Time and I H Fry

2:00
O SUNOAY AFTERNOON
AT THE OPERA La Travnta
M^helangelo Valtri contkxts ihn
production of Guraeppe Varca t
opera based on AJaaendre Dumat'
1B4B novel "la Dama Mi
camakai about a courtesan who
lath « lova with a h.gher c'ass
gantkeman Start Ektna Mawli
Nurutata Vmson Coka and louts
Outfcco following tha opera a a
production of
The Nightingale
baaed on Kent Christian Andersen a la-y lala Music by Thaola
vendre and narrated by Jan
Rubes
(S CD GREAT PERFORMANCES
The Gospel at Colorsus' Clarence fowntarn and tha

FEBRUARY 1. 19B7

CD FAME Jesse laces a law ob
staclas when he sals out lo rkract
Ihe school s 1930s type mutual
IRl
IESPNI
SPORTSCENTER
SUNDAY
(TMCI MOVIE ** * The Col
ton Club 119841 Richerrl Gara
Gregory Hmes
12 30
CD EXCITING WORLO OF
SPEED AND BEAUTY
CD MEET THE PRESS
CD PORTRAITS
CD ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD
(ESPNI COLLEGE BASKET
BALL
1982 FINAL FOUR
HIGHLIGHTS
1:00
O CD NBA BASKETBALL
Houston rVOCMlJ at
AHaula
Hawks llival
O
COUNTRY
CANADA
Stheiluled
ai' enam-netion of
what 8 C Socreds have rtone lo
farmland protachon policies
dwarl apple trees
CD COLLEGE BASKETBALL
North Carolina at Noire Dama
llival
CD "EAL PEOPLE OF GOD
CD
CD
WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW 1J
CD MOVIE * * *
A Woman
CaHed Mosas
<19>8) <"-i,
Iyv>n Robarl Hooks
(ESPN) LPGA GOLF Marda
'Classic fmel round from Boca
Raton I la Unrel

Five Bknd Boys of Alabama ara
featured m thrs traddicmal Mack
gospel •ntsrpratetion of the Oacapus at Coronut' tlory In star
eo iRKJ
CD MOVIE **
Mom The
■.\..n.ii.i A'- i Ma (1980) Patty
OukeAslm Dawd Baney
2:30
IIMC)
MOVIE
**
Shea
Workmg Har Way Through Col
lege (1952) Vagana Mayo Gene
Nelson
2:46
CD MOVIE
3:O0
CD SPORTSWORLO Sched
uleil Michael Olaads vS Don Lse
Ibve) m a middkawsHghi bout
scheduled fur 10 rounds hom At
lenlic City N J MiHrose Games
Track and f raid Meet (tapadl hom
Madison Square Garden m Naw
York
(ESPN) MISL SOCCER Wichita
Wings at St
lo«S Steamer*
(livel
3:30
Q CD PGA GOLF AlftI Pab
bV Beach Class* fmel lound
hom tha Monterey Peninsula m
:.,'.... Ilrva)
CD CD SPIRIT TO SPIRIT
NIKKI GIOVANNI A profea ol
NAki Giovanni who S (a*ed Ihe
princess of black poetry
g
4 OO
CD STAR SEARCH
CD GENERATION AT RISK
FOLLOW-UP
CD GENERATION AT RISK
Ai tia Sam Watarstun and fast
laity Nancy Reagan help describe
how 10 U S communrtras have
hauled successfully against sm
cide drug abuse pregnancy m
i inii|ii*i« educairons and othw
problems impacting laan agars
CD
GOLDEN
GLOBE
AWARDS lion los Angalas
Ihe Hollywood Foreign Press As
M« ..itioii honors Ihe past year s
best m htm and tetev>s>on Racaiy
irvg
militate nominations are
Hannah and Har Srtlsia
The
Miss-on and TV s The Golden
Gals
Hosts Cheryl Ladd Wn
dam Sheiner

1 30
O HYMN SING SakKliont m
elude
Paopra Naad the lord
ShaH Wa Gather at tha River»
and Oraw Ma Nearar
IR)

4.30
CD BLUE FRONTIER
CD MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
(TMC) MOVIE ***
Ooato
ver
Oreamt
I198S) Ruben
Blades Shawn (Hiot

CD CD WALL STREET WEEK
Flying Mergers
Guetl
*att
Boston Corp V<a President Mi
cheal Oerchm

O
OEGRASSI
JUNIOR
HIGH Vkl hands m Stephanie ■
paper as hm own when ha be
l-.es Mr Racklch is pre king on

CD MOVIE

BOO

Join us Tor lunch; we've
got just what you're

looking ror. Our dining
'room is open to the

flower
arrangements,
gifls, cards

20% OFF

Darcy

0:30
CD EASY STREET I K and
company have a hard hme deeding how to 'aa a menecmg gar
dener In starao

Hey Don Baby/' / Smeo I found
You" and Chains of Gold." In
starao

Valentine's
Day

181 (BIS. Main
Bowling Green

haircuts, perms,
manicures,
cellophanes,
highlighting

sky s novel A Harvard sciential a
genetic struciura is altered wham
ha conducts mmd-aKpandmg •■
perrmenls with isolation tanks and
pcheerful naaucmogans R

, Away . tha aratar act Swaat
heart* of tha Rodeo performs

0

The Arrangement
352-4101
352-4143

and Lionel Bafryrnora A day m
tha aves of Iha mhab-iants of Gar
many % Grand Hotel brmga then
paiha logathar
(TMa MOVIE *#*
AHarad
Staia* (l9B0IWia»am Hurt. Blerr
Brown Baaed on Paddy Chayal

Rememlxv that

906 Napoleon
353-8381

public daily from 11am
to 1:30pm.

Banquet Catering &
Meeting Rooms Available

mcone

HoursTFri. 6-8pm
Sat. 8-4pm
Sun. noon-4pm

M

The
ELKS CLUB

Campbell Hill Rd.

Call us at:
352-214f

Friday/January 30' "87 '5
selor rlaclarat ihee ham* unsutt
ab4a lor tha .h.id Stars Scon
Bam* q

STRIBUTt TO A KINO
0 LIFESTYLES Of THE
RICH AND FAMOUS Sched
tried
H".»- Sh-I.H
Conwev
!*ntt» »"•.» >«••» Carolina
Hunt Sthoeeaopl fashion aesrajn
w Roberto Cavaft
69 FIRING LINE

0 SOOYWATCH A
-- v
vim* i euset of i—p. problems

Q
0 NEW GIDGE T G-lurt qftart
lo r«m a lr»nd * baacmxila v* ■
har

ffi EVES ON THE PFIIZE
AMERICA S CIVIL RIGHTS
YEARS. 1964 1906 An ■■
ammeiton of tero modems central
m the Southern siitn tiatlla

CD FAME < "i» rfjfJH «•-■.. a
IrJm dr/M !•■ ■(.--1'-. . ..-..„- ,i n„.
vhorrJ
IESPN)
SPORTSCENTER
SUNDAY

with the federal government over
sthool rtesegregehon run. Mates

7:30
O
BEACHCOMBERS An
tanamphryail h>gujM WfjaJBl lad i>l
■ wn a|iprahr>n.h*fi -i-, ., v>
!«>«. of t-r> l>raaa (ml on lha p«-n
•nvrla CJ
0 WHO WILD WORLD OF
ANIMALS
ID CHARLES IN CHARGE
IESPN) NHL HOCKEY Bmhm
RT.MIX m Nf* V«»l, Rangr—, tl.vt.1
ISirjtaHi it* H4adxn.il

try to aniar little Rock I Art I Can
Ml H(U(, School end Jam-* Mere
rtlh ettempis to enroll at tha Una
verstty iif MitMMOpi ; J
KVN)
AMERICAS
CUP
CHALLENGE DOWN
UN
DCR(R)
6 30
O EDISON TWINS Tom A..
nre Paul and lent.a I*M ihr-r
phyut M rMirtaam » erhen they W>T
oil I-I an mmnfafwmu, reie euamst
the* CtMMOM "vets IParl I ol
3rd

eoo
O
S
MURDER.
SHE
WROTE i-w a i-.!..■•.» I,I . an a

EVENING

6:00
OS ID NEWS
O RIVALS OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES
® FAME
9 JACQUES COUSTEAU'S
NORTH
AMERICAN
ADVENTURES
0 FRENCH CHEF
The Hoi
-

i,

..

i.. ■ i,

0
TED KNIGHT SHOW
Moreier i"n—\ hrt stand ifp 11-I —
r*y m i *•<" teari lo stardom
© STAR TREK
(ESFNI WORLD CUP SKIING
'(wsiv"* i"i->.,.<• iiiHIM hnm i .«•"
Ptacd N V tlapani
ITMCI MOVIE ***<>
it ■
01 Alt-* (l9Bbl Meryl Street?
Robari Bedford Damsh author
•tab Dine sen s memories of her
1 ' years on a coffee pfentetion m
Kenya and har romance enth B»l
tsh hunter Denys Fetch Mellon
Winner of seven Oscars mclurtng
BestPictu/e Inaiaiao

PG Q

luxuries lor ona avaaAand In aterao Q
0 MOVIE
Vou Burned My
Life IPramiara) Soterl Moon Fry*.
Paul Rener lha catrno-manegrnQ
unda of a young gel erho cent
inm to tolerate tegular Khooimg
strata* an unusual bargem with a
linanciatry strapped math teacher
A Orsney Sunday Mov* ' pret
"nation i;
0 WONDERWORKS UKtort Bun.ip A poor Australian
family lightt lo seep ona of its
foalar chedren. a 6 yaar old handcapped boy. aftar a welfare coun-

^V

1 1 35
O NIGHT AT THE RACES
0 SISKEL ft EBERT 4 THE
MOVIES
S.-*.tut«l HNaXH
Raiht. l)a»v
A„Hh Ana-'
OntragariiM
i.-.., a-"-

»t»i.Ki#
Matn>

iD.— O-v

Sha«at
Or.a.1 u"

VVaMM
M*» SlH>ii|>p«4an Rixl
• h M. I)..**i

1917

0 MACGYVER Ibmad . IMM
IHK hai> M*G*%4i and * ptag
•MM rMHnan .«*-il- i +,***,..>•*

.all*. i-«ii- s *rwt> ti.s |.j|.c> to

eoo

BpALACE OF DREAMS
0WASHINGTON REPORT

.titimn iHwnli ItHtoghl Irtni Htm
BahW (r-mnih vaninh LM S^
'.oil ■Ml Ithvarrl lallar f<ar> to
AmatH . •rllar the Na/n tak>> ion
fiJ ■>! Gtrmjny arwl ■ nnvmin Ihp
U S unvaritmanl to launh tl%
nwn .itmm ixirii -n anarloii M
i-f..W ovar the Garmant Start
MA> Mar>ii|lovtc Jaan P*« Mian
l>r-»t. iv.iinifi anil Mary Chay»m
IP*t I nl 31
0 MOVIE
IBJ Tha
• -.-.
iPiam-xat M.K.,S Q,,*^
Path lirPona Iwranly ran* ya»>
11934 631 m lha afa and oftan
roniiovartial poliiical caraar of
lormar Praftrdani Lyndon Bamai
Johnton >*rho roia horn a aaat in
Congratft lo lha nai>on i h*gha«t
offica In tiarao CJ
ffi |D NATURE A si.-t, of tha
Iragila n oiyiinii of Camaroon %
■ t.,„> p..ti IC.-M Innarao IRI Q

OOB0 NEWS
B EVES ON THE PRIZE
AMERICA'S CIVIL RIGHTS
YEARS. 1954-IMS A.. -.

0 PLANET EARTH I Mutnlo
u>*t* ifurft iiarant M*mm pal
mm -. an a«ial tn .tata.rn.na
■ataMlH ihv #,alh .* MtkHif .
.—. •••»•' 1-it-na.g A MI
t"-'-''l"l iri-i-lx-iv thai W*

OOOO NEWS
0 PM MAGAZINE A Manan

ffi ADAM SMITH S MONEV
WORLD
0 MACNEH.
/
LEHRER
NE WSHOUR
ffl© DIFF RENT STROKES
IESPNI SPORTSLOOK

With '<— IptfJMAl .(.■vwi.n-.t.t int.
-. r-t-ii .fc-—t a •••nl-"' ihhP lif*»v
try in mMa i .it* Rncl lArl i ( «»
MH^rHSahmlafMl Mm M->
■ blh aH"'i|<t>> )■< •"»■* .ii ti»- II'-

<M IdMrilipVir- MiEoani BMMH
har i •
A - I,K < ««■*• i>MS>ition
M B,*Mlm In wimmar in IhrSussp> town i* Ti»mg
With
Prun#ll.,
kalM
and
N<gal
HawllvxM- IP ail 1 o!4tlRl
6
TALES
FROM
THE
OARKSIDE A .f.HWMHi hr-.o.
novfMl MI»% tin hi* nrt»l twx*
with the hr4|i i»< 4 homatas.* vam
PN
IESPN)
AMERICAS
CUP
Yacht rar.«.g .o.araga horn A.,*
I Un
fTMCI MOVIE *•*
"..i i
On Prat-ncl 13
M976I A„M ■•
Siakar Da«>" Josion Cops and
convKlft ion lorcas 10 pravani a
taanaga gang '»om laying vaga
to a nvarh, <lasa<i#d poAca sta
tion R

9:00
O O DESIGNING WOMEN
9 MOVIE ***
Tha Man
With Tha Gofdan Gun
11974)
Rogar Moora Chrifttophar 1M
B'iti*h taaat agani Jamai Bond
007 trarAft down an miarnsitonal
hrt man who USM goktan bulais
and hM contiructad a powariul
solar daathrav (RIC3
0 ID MASTERPIECE THEATRE
Losi Empaas
Richard
laHs >n lova wrlh Nancy Eifcs Un
da Nick mvotvM Richard m his
plan io hafp a tuffragatta avada
tha law Star* Colm Firth John

1130
B SISKEL m EBERT ft THE
MOVIES
Schadulad raviaw*
Rarao Days
< Woody Alftanl
OuiiagatHis Foriirnt
IShaHay
Long Balta Mdal
Daad '
Wmtar IMary Staanburgan Rod
dy McOowail)
0 MOVIE #* 'J
A Ntght m
P«rad«a 119461 Maria ODaron
Turhan Bay Aasop rascuas a land
from tyranny and wins lha hand

Castla. Baatra Edrvay and Carman
OuSaulov IParl 2 of 71Q
B MOVIE ** ';
Or Hackyl
ft M. Hyp* 11980) OWar flaad

01 a bNuii'ui prtncata
0 ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK A tnbuta lo Hollywood s
100th annivarsary

..Ml- ■ *P«*f , i.in
s tin- ln.i>*»- Mftflfri
.atfc- t..

0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS RE
PORT
0 GET SMART
© FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER

0GUNSMOKE
0 MOVIE • * * 4

7 OO
O CBS NEWS
O MONITOR
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
0 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT H-i lha « »« .■* at

h»Mt M0 raian lahaamn ag*nsl a
,.*.-•■ Rtfff A>%it lha -Mil. >'■
PritaHHtaiaifta
B 30
80 MY SISTER SAM Q
AMAZING STORIES A
*""vW,,"'J inmady A. it- ■. imu
pp>t| sptdat plant haip* him pan

0 NEWLYWED GAME
0
MACNIU
/
LEHRER
NE WSHOUR
0 MOVIE ■>*
(•-■«•* Tha
Inwunma (n.*i* H967i iPart
1 nl ?l Rim Bit.*.. Bnar. Rufttall
A» iBpMn.il t n»gar -s atloptad by
.■ hmwi »nii C4MM niurnal at
■ lumbar ramp A
Wondarlul
V".. *i.l nl Oi\rw>y i.(FSP»iatitin

linpiriai TV witfh in siarao CJ
9:00
0 0 NEWHART ;;
0
MOVIE
Con.icl»d
A
Molhar * Story
IPramiaral Ann
Jrihan Kwl Marlm Ta,o siStars
laca a sanat ol amotionai ma's af
ir» one i* santancad to prison lor
ember Dement and leavas har ehrJ
dran m the care ol lha othe< In

0 GIMME A BREAKI
0 M"A"S"H
IESPNI COLLEGE BASKETBALL "I'-KMS .it Otto Siata llivel

Siarao CJ
0
MOVIE
Tonights The
Night
IPremiera) Ed Marmaro
Mai Garl Three mtn with Otler
•ng backgrrxavds and idea* con
earning romance cross paths di*
mg a wee* end at the local singles

7:30
O PM MAGAZINE Faaturad
MKhaaf StaMay miarv«wt Mi
.•i.»- J >n.
siarlatt struggta
Ban, n back . .»*- banrtus
0 RACCOONS An.matad Bart
Raccoon compatas against tha
dastarify Cy.l Snaar m a raca to
sava ihaEvargraanForast IRIQ
0 JEOPARDY
0 TAXI

bar Q
0 0 AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE
The WKM Net Set m
1930s Mitfssopt ihis Eudora
Weil, story chroracles how a
young couple * menial problams
edversalv affect evaryona m thae
hometown
Stars Barry Tubb
Kyra Sedge*-:* Josel Sommer

0 DATING GAME
0 TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT Monroa (alls lor tha Rush ft
L aim housafcaapar who s an illagal
•tan
0 THREE'S COMPANY
ITMCI MOVIE 4 4
Forawar
Young
II984I Jamas Aubray
Nicholas Gacks Tha raurwon of
(■wo Inands is soixad whan old
rasantmants raturfaca

0 MOVIE 4 4 4
• Zono
11975) Alam Defon
Stanley
Bakar A Spanrsh nobleman be
comes a swordsman and urges
the poor to renal aga-nst a
despoitf m*|jry governor

BOO
O 0 KATE ft ALLIE Ch«
and his mantatly han*tappad
hrand Lows put togathar a modal rockat whrfa the woman of tha

IESPNI COLLEGE BASKETBALL Georgetown at Si John s
Iliva) iSub.ect lo blackout)
ITMCI MOVIE 444 Tha Rad
Badge Of Cowege (1961) Aurta

Nek-Han. 6"«n.9pm
Fri. 6"aml0pm

Priming

Typesetung

Word Processing
1
Screen Priming
' Trophies * Plaques
Wedding Stationery ■ Flyers
• Raffle Tickets ■ Booklets
" Photocopies 5C • Programs
Brochures " Envelopes
' Labels' Postcards
Ad Specialties " Business Cards" Posters

Sal 8am I Opm
Sun. 8am 9pm

1TJA

IK1S. Mata
Bcwltal GrMa. Okta

Hours 9-3O>*:30 Monday-Friday
Phone 1419) W-4068

TUESDAY
FEBRUARYS, I9B7

930
O 0 THE CAVANAUGHS

1060
O 0 CAGNEV ft LACE V A
h.on *. iu«i« hasaatbaN sta* s
<wth ma* ha (ftugiaiaiad La
ia> v I..-..- .«p.-.*,i ;;
8 NATIONAL : J
0 OSSlE ft RUBY i«..i
a* A hMUhM *....i...- appaars M
A IV '-. .' .*-''-■
.-.|.^M ■ .; «
ihjngp HI
iha m«**au» ha
1026
OJOURNAL
1030
0 0 CHANGING HABITS
P.,.1,** .4 hM H,.„*> Cathi*.
Hksfis iHtiMt-l- ih» ihangtnu
..A** nl taraasran ..,«* nawtatB
».,-.. II- Sat iiri.1 Vat-an Cn.a»
Ilia mi.Wn

0NEVVS
ITMCI MOVIE *4
■!.,...,
■ ■■>.. KHI
"in'.. En u.j,..-.-.
fi(Ma s. - i-. An Atlanta tiawNi
will ikiA *hir hid trim to COR

eoo
OQ00NEWS
0 PM
MAGAZINE Holly
WO.-1*.H4"MHJ performers
0 OCEANUS
0
MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NE WSHOUR
0 © DIFF RENT STROKES
IESPN) SPORTSLOOK
6 30
0 CBS NEWS
0NBC NEWS
0 ABC NEWS i J
0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT
O GET SMART
0 FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
700
O CBS NEWS
O COUNTRY REPORT
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
0 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Jerry lews rhscussM h*
IVn.t.,* A Iighl lor 1 ila

i.l AH\HMIA ih*i ih.ng* gn liatlar

0 NEWLYWED GAME
0
MACNE.il
/ LEHRER

11 OO

NE WSHOUR
0 MOVIE 4 4
Charhe Tha
limrumut Ciinga* M967I (Part
7 t* 2\ Ri- Brrnwn Brian Rmsefl
AII mp'i.r.xii i (Mgai ^ edupied by
.i l(jrm,IM .mil i eirse* mm h>el at
a himliar lamp A
Wonderful
Wield ol Oiftney presentation
0 GIMME A BREAKI
0M'A*SaH
IESPNI COLLEGE BASKETBALL Ptt»vntei«a at Boston Col
lage tl Ml lSufi.eci to Macbout)

O O 0 0 0 NEWS
0 DARK SHADOWS
0 LATE SHOW
Aw
Rivers
'
-.IP.I-.I
jane Htctt,
i tana
Bmity * Qood Food
M ..* i m umn
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI
(ESPN) AMERICAS CUP
11:06
0 OHIO BUSINESS OUT
LOOK
11:30
fj TAXI
0 SIMON ft SIMON IR)
0 BEST OF CARSON (<om
!•-. .*, 1906
<>("■ actor Tim
( ornoay and acior Hal (evden |»n
ho*i Johnny Carson In stereo IRI
0 NK.H II INI : J
0 NATURE A study ol the
hegile ecosystem of Cameroon *
Korupramloresi In stereo ■«■:;
0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT
0 LATE SHOW Host Joan
Rivers Scheduled Jane Brody
1 Jane Brody * Good Food
Book ) in stereo
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
11:36
O
THE
SANOBAGGERS
W.H* Came iRey Lonnenl travels
to Prague to mvesiigaie the pu*
rlmg cacumstances behind /for
mer research scrennsl S lOerak
Godhey) deaih
1200

QKOJAK
0 DUKES OF HAZZARD
0 MOVIE 4
Man Friday
11975) Peter 0 Toole Richard
Roundtree
IESPN) ONE ON ONE
12:30
0 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID LETTERMAN From 0ct&
ber 198b actor John Larrotsuatte
1 Night Court ) Japanese fastfood entrepreneur Den Fugita and
late Nighi s Own Elhott make
appearances In stereo (Rl

7:30
O PM MAGAZINE Feat*ed
Intervwws w.lh the stars of Pee
Wee Herman MAey grows up
mom and pop Mi »idsia»
O SHELLEY
0 JEOPARDY
0TAXI
0 DATING GAME
O TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT Henry lakes *a*t* me.
sures to evod paying • high pen
ally lee for kbrary books that are
frve years overdue
0 THREE'S COMPANY
(TMC) MOVIE 444 Crosto
ver Oreams
119851 Ruben
I Blades Shawn Efeoi Whee ekmg
out a ii—iy on the t aim soc»f club
cacurt *\ New York, a s*»sa s»gar
yearns lo break through to pop
mus*c stardom
8:00
8 ALMANACK
RACE FOR THE BOMB
When the bomb ■* dropped on H.
roshtme Lao Snlard contmuas his
anti nuclear campaign while Ed
■vard Teaer resumes h*s research.
beeevmg he can and *ar forever
Aftar leammg that Russiana have
developed a transportable H
bomb lest, the F B I a>tiates an
investigation of the Alom-c Energy Commission
Stars
Mrki
ManoFovx Jaan-Pad Muei Tom
Rack and Den.s Forett (Pert 3 of
31
0 WIZARO
0 MATLOCK Medock defends

Churchill's
Video

352-0123
(next lo Vanity Lanes)

Saturday Special
Steak & Shrimp

S6.95

B.BO Chicken & Rib combo
117 EAST COURT STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ona llaw

Ov« 1IW.(,H»I-I* Na*i I»97SI
l-l NnhnlMHi It.nsa flat, hrhrty a
■v ■ taiirii.Mi>i| lii a manial ii>\l>ln

OPEN:
8

HM

fK|hl%
. ii.itk-i

MM| i4Mmnn>|ii >)
0 MAPP m LUCIA l«n ■■.sraial -«■»!* • >it NM MMpU
t—. Ill I > H-.S.-I S IKP.W If
ih>f mBwip M<S EmmUmii lu

Mtaph, R,II Maukfcn Basad on
lha n«.vw h» Siaphan Oarm A
C«a War soxtw dpmonsnatas
I"* imaaua atlM iianKkmg m r»s
Itrsl anamy ^.. ....■ i —

I h.a.
0 WONDERWORKS

6 30
0CBS NEWS
0NBC NEWS
0 ABC NIWS:;

I 1 OO

i thioau

MHPd -» tha Na.atla tlaswi
Si-* M*. Mat>i»A>v>t >a« Paul
M>aH Dmi* Man,«u jntl iMta
Ntpiv. Pan 7 nl 3t
0 ALF Aif ii** ht itvtvA*
0<»t'ih» ttiAt snr ahoiM »i*l ttat

MONOAV

v-.is » *,„,. ■■

0CBCNEWSC3
0 WAR AND PEACE
'■
%*m*M !*• Ot-»Ns^i h, ma
• b>arii ••• i-s *"- AiHfm .s MM
i-ttti, H..-I.V.S NAMMM

^ arr> at aa< h t

O RACE FOR THE BOMB
Wilh Gwman. kit^>g lha mat and
iaak/mg lha pnlam.ai nVStrm !>•*
t apabattiT's o' thr atom* tximh
ihr> v, «">ii%n aitamfit in hari .it
ip>v"npnw«i *h«h no Itmuw
■— -.N Mil Tha U S umarnmani
t«iptit»* 'ha* •■*<.» 'asaarih
. ip.p|m,«.s *v,i ihn I-SI i»-"h >*

lOOO
Q 0 HARO COPY 0-> v.r*.-

10 30
0 KENNETH COPELANO
IESPN) SKI WORLD

***

•

0 ABBOTT AND COSTEL
LO
(D FOR MY PEOPLE

KBRUARYJ

B 30
0 SANFORD AND SON

O RACE FOR THE BOMB A
MMr/tlNton "f lh* hitman v.
«-W- anrl NrMOhl at aspr- ty Inarl
MIJ III Ih" tV-y-l-Hirr.-.tt til ll> |pf«

5

<

Aftar a Mi*tl""<»i| HHWI ■>■ '—
KCajTtlH ia«ci<|miithai 4 yimou
t|al '.n haul .!>-..".s nl antl >x 'ah
.mrl Mfm tliat "i—g«- MMtl NMM

-i'-ii llBBM u. A I mml COW Mtl
tl-nt (J

■:30
0 PUTTIN' ON THE HITS
1>P lyncad
12 Top «
Vakro
Fly
Bananarama a Vanut' and
Oa«Nl L«a Rofh t Varvkaa Rosa
in starao

7:O0
O 0 00 MINUTES
O FRAGGLE ROCK Q
0 OUR HOUSE Gut cnal
lenges members of the family to
gtwa up al ol thee 20th centivy

0 WHAT S HAPPENING
NOW! I
ITMC
MOVIE
**
••«
Cot*a>int Of W.*.-*
• i<M%>
Anori.. lantCMf, Oa.-i War..-

10 26
0 VENTURE

(D LIMELIGHT
O
VOU
WRITE
THE
SONGS QuMM Shaana Eaiion
songwritar Tom Snow In narao
IRI

0:30
SCBS NEWS
HOTLINE
N8C NEWS
0 FLOYD ON FISH
0 CHECK IT OUTI Coob s
latest deecirve prompts Mariana
ro call a *tre.e among the super
marfeai employees

Simn, Jrihovm in a *..Ktn* at
tampt an ..M rciHi'i •tu'r prxha
irrtt t>««\ * iniftHt r»nl 1i*n» n.m
AM a haiMKrwrw an-i miirtfAVOwl
i*rV\ man

S5.95

Includes all you can eat
soup, salad, and dessert Buffet
plus choice of potato.
Call us about our
Daily Specials 352-0123

89* Overnight Rental
Monday - Thursday
$1.89 Overnight Rental
VCR Rentals $4.95
1141 S. Main St.

354-2526

Friday/January 30.1987 16
• "UN KCuMd Of msjrdarrno, •*>
• .lr-m«Hv *ea»hv p«1—II In StetaO.
0
WHO'S
THE
BOSS?
Angela t>«i lo convince Ray
Charles lo record ■ angle lor m
important account Q
0 V NOVA A took at why
human ertor among aairne pilota
<* mcreasing and possible ways of
reducing latal mrsiafces Q
SGUNSMOKE
MOVIE *# Sword Of The
Vafcant
119841 Saan Connarv
M*a» 0 Kaafa * young ,<*.•
from King Arthur a court is gnan
ona year to either soNe a myster.
oua Green Knights rrdtBe or
forfeit hrt trie

Ewajryona to Cry."'
Haaribraa*
Kid' and Sh* ■ Commg Homa
hiNm
0NEWS
10:26
OJOURNAL

7:30
O PM MAGAZINE Featured
Chefs ski race featuring chef Bar-

10:30
O HONEYMOONEHS

nard prevexw of new Michael J
fo-mov*

11:0O

OOISO NEWS
0 BOWLING
RUM

GREEN

FO-

SOARK SHADOWS
LATE SHOW Hoai Joan
Rivaia
Schadulad
Roddy
McDov.aH Susan Anion pro baa
kalbaH ptayar
(ar-.n
(Magic I
Johnson In starao
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI

8:30
9 GROWING PAINS Q
0:00
O 0 MOVIE Getty Of Inno
canca The leneii Geter Story
IPrerrnetel
Dorian
Her a wood
Oabney Cofcsmen The fact baaed
•tory ol a Mac* engineer whose
imprisonment lor a crime he efcd
not commii lad to an an out effort
by friends and coejeegues to wat
htm a new trial Q
0
HILL STREET BLUES
Whan Goldbiuma Mamas new da
parlmanial ieguletion\ for eaow
mg a murdarar lo go baa and •"
egam ha i branded a aubvat *.«
by tha press
0 MOONLIGHTING Markka
announces plans lot a luily n-ght
on tha town Q
Q) tB FRONTLINE An -,
ration ul lha potential nationwide
effects ol a major aarThquaka hit
ling C ah tor ma CJ
IS MOVIE * * * Mora Amet
•can Graffiti
119791 Ron Ho*
aril PauHaMai A group ol h.gh
school ft-inch experiences tha
. tiatlengris ol adulthood m - smell
lowr. during iru. s«, ,«i upheaval ol
lha 1960S
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL Syracuse at Solon HaH
II ival iSubwil tu blackout!
(TMC) MOVIE *#
-href 01
Haam
11984) Slavan Bauer
Barbara William* After krolmy an
uputeni San Fiammo homi a
i>.«gr* discovers he |>ossess*s
ii» M ■■! l*.rN ol a frustrated
marnrii women and .mpetwuiry
MIS out to iirit.il twH fantasies Hi
stereo H Q
1000
O NATIONAL Q
0
REMINGTON
STEELE
(Season Piami»i«l Cuma drama
sterling Piaria Biosnan and
Stephanie AnilM'st
Tomghl
upon islui'iirig from then Mem*"
honeymoon Hem.nut on and I «i«e
front Remmgtim \ pest lPar| 1 ul
;i Inaa—B
SJACK AND MIKE CJ
IN THE FACE OF TER
RORISM Th.s ifaKsaiejoj, leCutM
iiri rvonts Mlowing tha resolution
of a IKMmm aafcne hi|*il.ny
Panelists irHhKtp former Secretary
III (1

1M<

■*..!..'. R

S> '"HMI1UW

1 73 'bl CIA D'-lo W.a.em J
Catn -uiIBi D««HU. W.-fcamH
WajjHft
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
S—ge. guilar.M
Sieve
Warmer
i—ii.nniN
Son* foot* Nnv<■ of Me
end Irlat Highway
lha group
Hoatiais Haart parfoims I Want

(ESPN)
AMERICAS
CUP
Vactil raong covaraga horn AuS
Iraki (lival
rTMCI
MOVIE
**
Snas
Workmg Har Way Through Co"
taga 119521 V-gaaa Mayo Gana
Nalaon A burtaaoua star craaias
pandamortoum Aihan sfwj dac-das
■o gal a collage education

WEONESOAV
FtBftUARY 4

sfcy's nova) A Harvard scientist s
genet* structure n altered when
ha conducts mmd e«pend«ng e>
periments -nth isolation tanks and
powerful hallucinogens fl'

198 7

O DANGER BAY JL began
lo queston ha* ralatronshrp wlh
Grant aflar being atvitad to her r>d
boyfrwndaranch CJ
0 JEOPARDY
0TAXI
8 DATING GAME
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT Henry and Muriel act ai re
ferees when a marital (kapuie
erupts between lha Kennedy*
0 THREE'S COMPANY
lESPN) NHL HOCKEY Teams
to be announced Uivel
BOO
O 0 NEW MIKE HAMMER
Hammer investigates rumor* that
a pr.refightet fr«r>d may not be
physically III to continue bO'ing
O NATURE Of THINGS The
themrsiry of fire a ■■«- ai l*vo
species of cormorants noted lor
thea lisrung abwtia* Q
0 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN
'eating thai Jonathan * stay on
Earth may be *horf lived .1 they
perform loo many *ucca**ful
deeds Mark sets out to sabotage
the* latest effort* in stereo Q

BOO
OO00NEWS
0 PM MAGAZINE The mod
-K leaiiaad in tha Sporls IHuSlral
ed sonmsuit usua a car maiufac
turai a unique advertising
■ ajN l*BJ
0 PERKINS FAMILY x.m
and hat pet snake arrive Iracy
■worries that Mall is on drugs
Mom corifronis the soccer toach
■vhen Chru a) ml liom the team
0 MACNEIL
Nl WSHOuR

/

LEHRER

ffl ffi DIFF RENT STROKES
IESPNI SPORTSLOOK
6 30
0CBS NEWS
0 NBC NEWS
0 ABC NEWSg
0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT
0GET SMART
0 FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) INSIDE
THE
PGA
TOUR
7 00
O CBS NEWS
O DATELINE ONTARIO
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
0 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
A.Ml.r.,
Kept.,,."
IRICWMM her IV IflOtM
luve
Ac>inuj llMi>es
0 NEWLYWEO GAME
0
MACNEIL
/
LEHRER
NE WSHOUR
0 MOVIE * *
Tr» Strange
Monster Ol Strawberry Cove
II97?I iPari I ol ?l Agnat
MoraetalfJ Bmoess Mrwetklh A
%. IttKrilMl her .—us thai he has
seen .i sea monster ami trvee ol
hrs stinlenls xant to prove him
r.ght A Wonderful World ot 0>s
0 GIMME ABREAKI
ffi M-A*S"H
tESPNISPORTSCENTER
ITMCi MOVIE * * *
An
• irw-i

19B0i W.i«amH,*t
Based o.. Paddy Oayel

0 PERFECT STRANGERS
laoy has ambivalent faar-ngs
about mating Befki to accompany
him tu a black i* preview of the
works ol a lemouS photographer
0 ISSUES
REPORT
0

OHIO SPECIAL

ISSUES Governor

Celeste

0GUNSMOKE
0 MOVIE **
OC Cab
1198H Mr T
.■..■„,, H.i.1* r,
Drivers of a nearly bankrupt
■VMhe^gtofl ta»<M> <o»ati>n be
totna haaoH wtien n,r, ittcwa
Iwu kirrnatUHHt i hatken
8 30
0 HEAD OF THE CLASS
(in irliivs to pmtajaaa ,n an
..i.i.k-n.M ransprMraai *«tfaraM So
vast tiufjanii :;
9 00
O0 MAGNUM. PI
Q MARKET PLACE A .n„,i
0 GIMME A BREAKI Jotri I
tr-* hat SUM N-H for t2 ini»-K» In

mag rg
0 DYNASTY Three .ear oil I
rUytMia iTrlltHW rkamg tirbaihdtii tatatoaarsn m the hi^i>.
la' A ilani pfOpOefaf) 10 Dana War
•naj OtH'urmiue has a lenrfa/vons
«nth Dr. dfler ergu-ny *,|h N„.
KimtiaK :j
0 0 EVES ON THE PRIZE
AMERICA S CIVIL RIGHTS
YEARS
1964-1966 H .. i
loHeur lllltlsnlfl parlKetate .n
lunch ■ounter M .ns Ihe Student
NonvKikrnt Coorrtmalmg Comm.t
lee tSNCCl <s formed COR* s
freedom Riders are II'>»MI JII, *t
larked as |rw>, |>«ttre mlerstate
bus navel Z)
0 MOVIE •*
DAIO De
MM M983i Dan Aykmyd Don
na Dm-- A i.m.,1 i oaege protes
'K

n-msaif

eojo,.ng hr* naw occupation

(ESPN) SfORTSLOOK

fTMC) MOVIE *•>*
A*»ault
On Ptaonci 13
(1976) Auatm
Stoker Darwin Josion Cop* and
convKl* pm force* to prevent a
lean age gang ftom laying siege
to a neatly deserted police ita
iron R
9:30
O MAN ALIVE A report on
Canada * decision to resume beatera! aid to the Ouevte government
m El Selector
0 THE TOR TEL LIS In stereo
10:00
O 0 EQUALIZER A French
Carvacaan law officer s daughter is
tarrofirad by mobsters who want
to learn tha identity of a key m
torment (Part 1 of 21
S NATIONAL Q
ST. ELSEWHERE One of
AuscMander s former loves iGer
afcana fntgaraid) check* mto lha
hospital Novmo gives shelter lo a
wounded
bknd mckgent (Ray
Charlasl :;
0 HOTEL Paters as wrte re
turns an empioyaes waa kept
seoei thraatans his rafatronsfwp
-*..!' i his son Q
0 ON STAGE AT WOLF
TRAP Maestro Gunthar Schuaer
■aads the Naw England Regtrme
Ensambks ihrough works by Scott
Jopan Jamas Scott and Joseph
lamb In starao
0 SPEAKER FROM TEXAS
This portrait of Teies Democrat
Jim vVi.ynt traces hw 40 year ce
rear mclurkng n< ekKiion as
Speaker ol tha House effective
with ihr 100th Congress
0NEWS
102B
Q JOURNAL
10 30
0 HONEYMOONERS
(ESPN)
SWIMWEAR
87
SPECIAL
(TMC) MOVIE
## '.
Ihe
( .Ktipen, Of Wi-ves
II9BS)
Anin-la lenstiory Da.nl Warner
Alt*- <• MivtleMirtg vessnin tiy In"
*Hii>iiti« utenr Smut her e .i««ig
•erl ties fc»nt iheams ul wiltNiall
..ml MOpraj U,,T nwgr with i*ah
tv aiMano

H

:;

1 1 00
00000 NEWS
tS ART BEAT
ffi) DARK SHADOWS
0 LATE SHOW HoM loan
Rivr-s "-L-ifcriril IV iO*umn.M
M.. i...,l"». lo IMIM
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI
1ESPN)
AMERICA S
CUP
vwhi ramgrafMH h.«n Auava

THURSOAY
FEB8UARV6. 1967

6 OO
OO00NEWS
0 PM MAGAZINE
SthFtiruHit i Moonlighting I
tr-ge student who as a
appeied «
MAey m a

C*M
a col
cfMd
weH

0 OCEANUS
0 MACNEIL
/• LEHRER
NE WSHOUR
0 0 DIFF RENT STROKES

6:30
0 CBS NEWS
0 NBC NEWS
0 ABC NEWS C?
0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT
«GST SMART
FACTS OF LIFE
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
7:0O
8CBS NEWS
THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
0 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT Interview with actress
SneeayLong
8 NEWL YWEO GAME
MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NE WSHOUR
0 MOVIE * S>
Tha Strange
Monster Of Strawberry Cove
119721 (Pan 2 of 2) Agnes
Mootehead Burgess Meredith A
schooltaachar cks>ms that he has
seen a aaa monster and three of
hrs students want lo prove him
right A Wonderful World of Disney presentation
0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Michrgan at Ohm Slate Uivel
©M-A-S-H
IESPNI COLLEGE BASKETBALL l outsvrDa at Vegmia Tech
Uivel iSubaKi tobuxkouti
(TMC) MOVIE *** Elvra
Thais lha Way It is
M9'0I
Documentary
A
behind the
scenes look al Elvis Presley pre
sents ban putting his eel together
end singing 30 songs ki Stereo
G
7:30
O PM MAGAZINE featured
Cyb4 talking kves sweet revenge
Creaiiv* Cu With vngwiy lafe
gram that Bernard
O GZOWSKI B, CO i .-.-na
Vardy reveals hirw she has moved
to-1. secretary tu Kirtapenderit lit
wary agent with ova* 60client*
0 JEOPAROY
0TAXI
S DATING GAME
THREE S COMPANY
BOO
O 0 SHELL GAME Jannai
and Jiain mvestigala a miede* m
Chinatown
0 LOST EMPIRES After lo*
mg tiNMh with Namy and ending
a mr-ssy ahae wilh >*• Richard
lm mii.-s secluded and mdrtferent
Miss I ily I arr.s iPemela Slepfsen
irjnl BMH tiw> tour as the new
lop of itse bid act eccomtienied
by her young *»"■- Alfred Oun
V» IPari b ul '•
0 COSBY SHOW [J- ■ an.
-nisi, awaits th* arrival of her
Mnililele Insler-o :;
0 OUR WORLD Sn-.es bom
lanuarv Man h 1968 mtiuda the
lei Offensive MI Vietnam the el
feilS of Ihe war and donutslM
PfttaMIl on Pimvident Lyndon
Aainsori the flaw* movement
and * .(I lOCl end Ihe fast (iik*
test Of the Winter Olympics ml
selelMe from drenoble france
(Postponed in.in an eaHe* date I
0 WILD AMERICA A look at
the annual gathering of brown
bears along Alaska s MtNea River
to faeai on tna Pacrfic salmon as
Ihey swim upstream lo spawn
THIS OLD HOUSE Q
MOVIE •* -.
The fog

Contemporary Cuts

(I960) Adrranne Barbeau
Hal
Motunek An ornrnou* mist su>rounoVig tha vengeful ghosts of
leper* kalad at a ahrpwreck a cantury aatfakf terrorizes a tma*
coetlallown
8 30
0 FAMILY TIES Ale. and hr*
bOSS are (arced to share a room
when they at sand a texnrnar m
Chrcago (Part 1 of 21 in stereo
0 ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S
WORLD
OF
STRANGE
POWERS Topic* haunted hows
as. apparitions and ghosts
0 WILD AMERICA Studying
two ducks native to North America: tha marked wood dot k (also
cefMe woody I end the hood
ad merganser (or hoody' I IJ
90O
O 0 SIMON eV SIMON
O WAY WE ARE Two Jaw
ish Russian immigrants invest m a
general store when thev coma to
Saskatchewan m 1916 to make
thee fortune
0 CHEERS faria becomes
convmcad that she s a ana to her
boyftMjnd Boston Bruins go eke
Cddet LeSec IPari 2 of 2) in star
eo tj
0 THE COLBY8 Channmg s
blamed for FaBon s fai
whaa
awaiting tha bath of FeMon s
baby Jeff and M4es racarva dav
astaimg news from Ihe doctor IJ
0 MYSTERYl The Return uf
Sherlock Holmes
Tha Empty
House Three year* after hi* ap
parent death ai Reerhenbach FeH*
Holme* (Jeremy Brett) raimns to
England datarrmnad lo bring Pro
lessor Mot.arty s i>ght hand man
to rusine Ihis ep.sude Ronald
Adair
is murdered
Edward
Herrtwiike portrays Dr WalSun
0 MAKING OF A CONTINENT lh.S om—ej Ol Cafilor
mas geoloijHal histrvy traces the
rifi-.iv of . ....in-ill* rkrlf Irom
the 1848 laatOafJl of gohl lo the
naiir-nii*! ilanger a ma|W earth
quake poses in the slate s resi
ifc-rils iHKJ
0 MOVIE * *
Good Guys
Wear
Blaik
11978) Chuck
Montt lames fr«mscirs A V-t
riam velraan laiawhes his own *»
vrtsligaiiori .nto the mvsiarri>us
rtealhs of Ibe other voltfcars who
were m bis mitnary umt
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL Niaih Carolina ai Nr«th
Camkna Slate Uivel (Sub** t lo
bJBClaMI
(TMC) MOVIE a>#«J fCingOa
v.d
il18bi R.. hard Gara Ed
ward Wuodwarrt A saga of the
mats ami n4»ileiiuns of tha warn
iv [».i..-i who emerges as the sec
.....I king .' Iwael In stereo PG
13 (J
9 30
O COUNTRY CANADA
0 NIGHT COURT NBC eiecu
five H..•
I*!*.," pleads for
the < usiody fai an accused TV rai
asni lanM ■
lOOO
O 0 KNOTS LANDING Ben
and Val p«ce fogalher a plan da
signed tu gel Ifsaa lamay out ol
Jean Hackney s reach
Anna
warns Pwge to hve with tsar [J
O NATIONAL Q
0 LA LAW Becker plens to
use an e.pKH videotape lo goad

a chant mto seeking a bigger sat
iksment in starao

0 20/ 20 tp
0
AMERICAN
PLAYHOUSE Tha Wide Nat ' Sat a>
1930s Missisaajpi traa Eudora
Watty story cNortrcks* how a
young coupes s marital probaams
adversely affect everyone at the.
hometown
Stars Barry Tut*
Kyra Sadgawick Josaf Sommai
0 MYBTERYI Tha Return of
Sherlock
Holmes
Tha Empty
House Three years after his ap
parent death ai Rarchanoach FaBs
Holmes (Jeremy Brett) returns lo
England carter mined to brmg Professor Monarty B rrra^t-hand man
to jusdce This episode Ronald
Ad*is
murdarad
Edward
Hardwicke poriiays Ot Watson
0NEWS
10:26
OJOURNAL
10; 30
0 HONEYMOONERS
11:00
OO000NEWS
0 TIME OUT
ffi DARK SHADOWS
0 LATE SHOW Host Joan
Rivers Scheduled Erma Bom
back m starao
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI
IE9PN)
AMERICA'S
CUP
Vachi rating covaraga horn Aus
liaha ftrve)
(TMC) MOVIE * • * lha Cot
tun Club
U9B4) M,. in-.i Gere
Gregory Hmas In tha 1930s a
y*it musician saves the Ma ot a
IHrwwfut raikeleer and iS lowed
itrvtua and ik-n|i-i mto the violent
wield ol uengslras end gunmen

in umm R
11:30
OTAXI
0 NIGHT HEAT
0 TONIGHT SHOW Host
k.i, .... Cmon Srheduled ar
tress Ann Mergiei In stereo
SNIGHTLINE Q
FRONTLINE A., ■as^ajajofi
Ul the prjfaWSM nalK-.wi.fc. effecls
of a "...:■« I-.-IIMI...*- fulling I ....
l.-nu* (j
0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS RE
PORT
0 LATE SHOW Host Joan
M..r--. Stherhaerl Erma Bom
11 36
O MOVIE *•
Skyway In
Death 119/41 Bcrbl.y Sherman
Slelarne Powers Snow hamtre's
tarjcva efforts after a passenger
tafc.il anruri nemway is -«. ecim -

1200
O KOJAK
O) DUKES Of HAZZAHD
ID MOVIE

IliSt

0 CATS NIGHT WITH DAVID LETTERMAN I
GD THE JUDGE

Movw flcimaa
Oul.l«M>ng

!«*«

V..I...I

Good
Not tod
tm
Poo

»•**
*•*»
• *•
**H

....

**
•

» .

FALCON HOUSE

Terr ease*, an I ajtrararr »i»imn a t

TO RID THE WINTER BLAHS!
Get a style that's
unique and totally you.
Stop in today.
All haircuts
Just $6.

Come to Fakon House
for ell your BGSU T•hlrti. Sweetshlrts and
all other accessories

MINI MALL
Beauty Salon

140 E. Wooster Bowling Green

tor appt call

Downtown Bowling Green

352-7658

Ph. 352-3610

